
Cl1)c (Evening SaddleThe Evening Oazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

The Kvenlng tlnzelte has 
more readers in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.
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SELF-WRINGING-

tffet FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.LATEST ARRIVAL. Ladies’ Mantle Department.
NEW AUTUMN CLOTHS-

THE SWIFT TEUTONIC. ALMY’S ARREST. THE CHILIAN WAR. THE FRENCH SQUADRON.A small lot of the choicest
HE PLEADS “NOTtiUILTY,”

UNPARALLELED SPEED OF THE 
WHITE STAR LINER. Blended Tea,Just received 3 GROSS of THE INSURGENTS LAND AT 

QUINTERO BAY.•*> ITS OFFICERS VISIT THE QUEEN AT 
OSBORNE.

And la Committed to Jail this Horning 
Without Ball.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Hanover, N. H., Aug. 21.—This morn

ing Judge Cobb accompanied by Attor
ney General Barnard solicitor Mitchell 
and citizens repaired to Almy’s room in 
the Wheelock House. The complaint 
which was in the customary form was 
read to Aim y as he lay on a cot. When 
asked to plead he hesitated and said “I 
don’t know what to da” Turning to 
sheriff Foster, a near neighbor of the 
Wardens and with whom he was well ac
quainted Almy inquired “What would 
you do Henry?” Foster replied, “I don’t 

Teutonic’s know Frank.” Attorney General Bar
nard then suggested it was always safe 
to plead “not guilty” and in that way 
his plea stands recorded. He waived 
examination and was committed to jail 
without bail. Almy is much rested this 
morning and looks bright

STRAINED RELATIONS,

The British Government Will Not 
Permit Its Officers to Serve la the 
Chinese Navy.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Aug. 21.—The British govern

ment has notified the government of 
China that from this time forth no 
British officers will be allowed to 
in the Chinese navy. The British gov
ernment has taken this step on account 
of the refusal of the Chinese authorities 
to furnish an explanation of the Chinese 
officer in hauling down the flag of 
Admiral Lang while that British officer 
was in command of the Chinese north 
coast squadron at Hong Kong in 1890. 
Admiral Lang resigned his commission 
in the Chinese 
1890 giving
resigning that the Chinese officers 
of the squadron were insubordinate. 
Cater, as a result of Admiral Lang’s 
resignation, the Chinese gdvemment 
declared that it would never again in
trust the real authority in the navy to any 
foreigners.

THE TRIUMPH MOP. « Days, is Honrsaad si Hlnntes-De* 
tails of the Trip In Which She 
Broke the Ocean Record and That 
for a Day’s Run.

New York, Aug. 19.—The White Star 
line steamer Teutonic arrived at this 
Port this morning with the distinction of 
having made the fastest

A* ^Attack on Valparaiso Now Ex
pected.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Aug. 21.—A despatch from 
Valparaiso says an insurgent army 
numbering 8,000,
Quintero Bay, yesterday. The point of 
landing is 20 miles from where Balma- 
ceda’s forces numbering 10,000 men, are 
stationed at Santiago. An attack on 
Valparaiso is expected and it is 
than likely that a desperate fight will 
follow.

A Grand Beeeptlon-The French Vee- Bl»Ck Serge», 
sels Fire a Royal Salute.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

(Colored Beavers,A fine combination of choice 
grades from

Also, another lot of the famousla Black Cheviots,

Black Beavers,

Black Camels9 Hair,

Colored Serges,

Fancy Cheviots,

ülixcd Tweeds, .

. Portsmouth, Eng., Aug. 21.—Admiral 
Gervais of the French squadron 
panied by 17 of his senior .officers I
landed at Osborne Bay yesterday SKAI.KTTE CLOTHS; A-TK1CHAX
and the party were conveyed in the roy-
al carriages to Osborne palace. While the BLACK, GREY AYI> CREAM.
French warships were firing a royal 
salute of 21 guns, Queen Victoria accom-1 
panied by the Duke of Connaught, in I 
command of Portsmouth garrison and I 
Portsmouth military district, by Princ- 1 we are now ftdly prepared to make to order, at short notice, aU 
ess Beatrice, (Princess of Battenburg)1, the newest styles of WALKING JACKETS, REEFERS, LONG 
Princess Louise, (Marchioness of Lome), CO A TS, CLOAKS, etc,
and numbers of lords and ladies attach-1 „ ,__
ed to the court received the French offi-1 *rorfemanshiP of the best, and fit and finish guaranteed satisfactory. 
cere in the main drawing room of the 
palace. The French ambassador, M.

introduced the individual 
officers to her majesty.

INDIA, CHINA AND CEYLON.f'V

_______ -
men landed atThis tea is blended expressly for 

my trade, and the registered 
mark is

Hrg ocean voyage 
on record. Thus twice within a fort
night the steamships of the White Star 
line have beaten the record, for the Teu
tonic’s twin-sister ship, Majestic, made 
the best previous time when she arrived 
here on Aug. 6, in 5 days,
18 hours and 5 minutes, 
time was 6 days, 16 hours, 31 
minutes. She passed Daunt’s Rock 
lightship off Queenstown harbor at 2:05 
p. m., last Thursday, and reached the 
Sandy Hook lightship off the New York 
bar this morning at 1:36 o’clock. Quar- 
«■«ne was passed at 6:45, and her dock 
was reached about an hoar later. The 
knots logged each day were as follows : 
Thursday, 460; Friday, 496; Saturday, 
505 ; Sunday, 6M> ; Monday, 617 ; Tuesday 
290 ; total, 2778. The average rate per 
hour was 20.349.

A remarkable feature of the trip is the 
three fast daily runs of over 600 miles 
a day, the record of 517 miles for a day 
being the beat ever made. The best 
previous daily runs was 516 miles, made 
by the City of Paris.

It was quietly whispered before the 
Teutonic sailed that an attempt would 
be made to break the record, and the 
greatest interest in the ship’s perform
ance was manifested among her passen
gers. After losing sight of the Irish 
coast, the Teutonic ran into adverse 
winds

s < LOTOS 1ST

“ROYAL,
Samples on application.S-

IN OUR MANTLE-MAKING DEPARTMENTSHERATON* SELFRIDGE, JOSEPH FINLEY, FREDERICTON NEWS.KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.
DOCK STREET. Calais Excursionists—a New Trottine 

Park-The Government Will Give 
•1060 to the Fredericton Exhibition.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Frzdducton, Aug. 21.—About one 

hundred persons arrived on the Calais 
band excursion train to-day at

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany will issue excursion tickets from 
here to Montreal and return for ten dol
lars, tickets good from the 28th instant 
to Sept 21st.

A new half mile trotting park is to be 
made at Marysville on the eastern side 
of the river, work to be commenced at 
once so that the track will be open for 
fall trotting. Mr. Gibson has donated 
land and lumber for that

f

Special Bargains o: z

Farmers ROBERTSON i AIMnoon.

?LACE CURTAINS AND SUNSHADES. Saved Three lives.-AS». 27 slid 2» KING STREET.BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Isles of Sholes, N. H., Aug. 21.—A 

courageous deed on Monday night has 
made Hugo BreuI, a modest German 
artist, a hero in the eyes of the guests of 
the Appledore. On that evening about 
10 o’clock, three women, employes of 
Lafghton Bros.,went bathing in the pool 
in front of the hotel Only one could 
swim. One of the women was attacked 
with cramp, and all three became terrifi-

Persons
MONSERRAT 

LIME-FRUIT JUICE
We are now 
offering the 
remainder 
of our

Express
-----AND-----

SECOND-HANDf
purpose.

A delegation from Agricultural society 
No. 34, waited on the government last 
night in reference to a grant for ex 
hibition purposes and were informed by 
the attorney-general that the

WaggonsfgüNflPl) Lace Gortalns
drowning. \ luice are rapidly increaiing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and

Herr BreuI heard their cries and rush- PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
ed to their assistance. Though the ter- it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold. 
rifled and struggling women pulled him I ■ a r* ■ rs p- a 
under, he managed to support them un-| «IA fC DI N E OL COiy 
til Mr. Oscar Laightdh came in a boat 
and assisted in bringing all to land.
One of the women was unconscious a 
short time, and Mr. Bruel was quite ex
hausted. Master William Willis of 
Flushing, N. Y., aged 14, also gallantly 
aided in the rescue. Steps hav# been 
taken to present the artist a handsome 
testimonial

VERT CHEAP.
—AND—

JAM. AT- govern-
ment would give a grant of one thousand 
dollars for the same.

Star council of the Templars 
template giving the Normal school stud
ents a social entertainment about the 
middle of September.

KELLY & MURPHY.navy in J une
as his reason for Sole Agents.and was retarded in her

AT COST Pr°8reas to some extent The winds
blew strongly from the west, and it 
impossible to
sistance with hersaila. The only piece 
of canvas spread was the fortopsail to 
steady the vessel. At noon on the 14th, 
the log showed only 460 miles to the 
ship’s credit with the winds still oppos
ing her. They had continued to blow 
from the west all that day and night, 
though having moderated to a fresh 
breeie. During the next twenty-four 
hours ending Aug. 15 the ship had 
logged only 496 miles, and those who 
had any' hopes of the vessel’s distin
guishing herself in the run abandoned 
them.

THE BOOT AND SHOE
EABLY OLOSma MOVEMENT

was
render any as-■ These goods are all this season’s importation, 

new and fresh, the latest and most fashionable.
Ladies can depend upon getting rare bargains. 

We respectfully invite them to call.

I CASE OF
36 INCH

White Cotton,

THAT CLOUD BVRST.

It Prove* Sere ratal Titan Wa. Nnp- 
Posed-Slxly Bodies Already Recov
ered and Burled.

By TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Vienna, Aug. 21.—A cloudburst which 

partiallydestroyed the village of Kollman 
Tuesday, seems to have done more 
damage and caused lose of more 
lives than was at first supposed. 
60 bodies have already been recovered 
all horribly disfigured, and have been 
buried in ruga, sacks etc., owing to the 
lackofcofiBns. It is stated that 6,000 
cubic metres of stone have been hurled 
down the mountains a distance of 700 
metres. Three hundred men are em
ployed in diverting the water.

IS FLAMES.

r Village Being Swept by 
Fire.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Aug. 21.—The summer village 

of Ocean Spray in the town of Winthrop 
is in flames. The fire started about noon 
in Defoe’s livery el able and under a

WHILEto be broken up, and m 5 of the dealers are
not in it,

THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,SHOT DEAD BY HER HUSBAND.

A Pawtucket Woman Murdered With 
a Babe In Her A

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pawtucket, R. L, Aug. 21.—A cold 
blooded murder took place in this city; 
at 6 o’clock this morning. James Lynn 
entered a small store on Park street, kept 
by bis wife, and after a few words drew 
a revolver and shot at her.

Mrs. Lynn ran from the store, with 
her baby in her arms, into the street, 
when her husband fired two more shots, 
the last one taking effect in her neck. 
She fell to the ground and died almost 
instantly. The police were notified, and 
in a short time arrested Lynn on the 
street, with the revolver in his hand. 
He was arrested last May for making an 
assault upon his wife, but the 
settled. They did not live together.

IT04 KING STREET,
will be open till 9 o’clock every night.

We are willing to close at 7 o’clock if the others 
do so, but are just as willing to keep open and 
sell you the very best value in shoes at any hour 
you will buy them, and our clerks are with us 
in this matter. See our circulars for special prices.

What Will he do ;Wltb the Lottery 
Tickets.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Aug. 2L—A Vienna despatch 

says’that people are wondering there 
what Pope Leo will do with the lottery I 
tickets bequeathed to him by the late 
Ritter Von Leonhard, who was chancel
lor of the papal legation in Vienna. The 
will of the late chancellor left tthe pope 
some money, a quantity of stocks and 
bonds and half of any eventual gain 
from the lottery tickets held by the de
ceased. As shown by this instance, 
dealing in lotteries is not uncommon in 
Vienna among people of high station, 
ecclesiastical and secular, but it is pro
bably the first time that the pope has 
been made a lottery beneficiary.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THB FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN

HATS.

usually sold by the trade at 12 cents,

------------FOB------------

10 CENTS A YARD.
LASTS.

1 ► With only 950 miles to 
her credit after forty-eight 
steaming, it seemed impossible that 
she could reach New York in 
anything like quick time. But with 
nightfall of that day came a change in 
the direction of the wind, it shifting 
from the west to the north and blowing 
moderately. These winds did not as
sist the vessel, but neither did they op
pose hert and with a reduction in the 
height and force of the waves, the Teu- 

rH*~ without 
opposition. On the following ine«r»;..B 
the passengers were surprised at the 
speed of the ship. The difference was 
immediately perceptible and her rate of 
the previous day seemed to have been 
that of a cheap tramp vessel in compari-

-Ohours’

JOHN H. McROBBIE. DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
“CRUSHER,” li Ounces. “LEADER.”

I TV ALIj PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROSÏ_______________
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OP

LADIES’SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UN DERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

KEDEY & C0.(

3 A Si DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS
93 King Street. P-

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OB---------------

SEWING MACHINE.
Chicago, HI., Aug 21 .—Another experi-1 ; —------------ *

rrs™^:tX°h™edHtJaH CRAWFORD, - 81 Germain St.

o
case was w-

spread rapidly among the inflammable

from the neighboring towns, but the in
dications at 1 o’clock were that the en
tire village would be swept away. Every 
body in the town is moving out baggage 
and furniture.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETKT.

Fredericton, Aug. 21.—One of the at
tractions to be seen here at the coming 
exhibition, to the held in October next, 
will be Mr. C. H. Eaton’s (of Calais, Me.) 
celebrated stallion “Linus” which has 
created such a sensation by the enor
mous mane, tail and foretop which he 
has. The mane since last December has 
grown four feet and a half, foretop two 
feet and his tail three feet.

Mr. Eaton has received an offer from 
Berlin of five hundred dollars a week 
for three months and all fares paid there 
if he will consent to take him there and 
exhibit him, “Linus” is now on*exhibit- 
ion at Bar Harbor, Me.

St Andrews Society picnic will be 
held on Tuesday the 15th. of Sept

Jndge Tait and wife of Montreal were 
registered at the Barker last night

©
Mr. G. J. Reddick, of Santa Oakley aven-1 Goods sold on. easy monthly Payments, 
ue, yesterday. On June 13 Mrs. Reddick 
was fearfully burned by her clothes 
catching fire from an exploding gasoline 
stove. The flesh of the left hip and a 
portion of the left leg . extending as far 
as the knee was laid bare. It was found 
impossible to get enough persons willing 
to surrender portions of cuticle to graft 
skin on all the burned portions of Mrs.
Reddick’s body, but ten individuals vol
unteered, from whom sixty square 
inches of skin were taken. The trans
planting began at 9.30 a. m. and ended 
at 2 p. in.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.
son. HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.Towards noon a crowd of the passen
gers gathered in the main saloon gang
way, watching eagerly for the posting of 
the log, and when they learned that the 
run was 506 miles a cheer rang through 
the saloon, and was echoed by everyone 
on board, from the captain aloft on the 
bridge to the stokers down in the furn
ace rooms. Hopes of a good run were 
revived, and during the day a delegation 
of the passengers called on Captain Irv
ing and the chief engineer and congra
tulated them. To an inquiry as to wheth
er the captain expected his vessel to 
distinguish herself on the trip, that of
ficial replied that if the weather contin
ued favorable, he would guarantee that 
the passengers could eat their breakfast 
in New York on the following Wednes
day.

At noon of the 17th the winds were 
light The run for the twenty four 
hours ending at that time was 510 miles, 
with the Teutonic still forging ahead at 
a remarkable pace, which was contin
ued until the captain yesterday announc
ed at lunch that the ship had just added 
517 miles to her credit. This evoked a 
cheer from every diner, and when it was 
supplemented with the statement that 
never in the history of ocean voyaging 
had a vessel made such a run in twenty- 
four hours, the enthusiasm was un
bounded. Two hundred and ninety 
miles then lay between the ship 
destination, and at 1.36 o’cli 
morning the Teutonic steamed by the 
Sandy Hook lightship at a rate of speed 
that mast have made the watchman on 
board that little craft open his eyes.

It was evident at dinner last evening 
that something remarkable in the way 
of ocean voyages was going to happen, 
and many of the passengers remained 
on deck until the twin lights on the 
Highlands showed them that they 
arrived at their destination.

During the trip of the Teutonic burn
ed a trifle more than 300 tons of coal a 
day, and according to her log her screws 
averaged seventy-five revolutions a min
ute, though it is said that during the last 
three whole days of the trip they aver
aged eight-one.

Captain Y. J. Irving, commander of 
the Teutonic, was seen aboard the steam
er at her pier foot of West Tenth street 
this morning. He was very enthusisatic, 
and said that he knew all along that his 
ship was capable of such a performance 
as this, and that she needed only a fav
orable chance to distinguish herself. 
“This good old ship,” he said, “has wait
ed patiently for eight months to show 
herself, and when she got the chance she 
showed just what stuff she was made

DROWNED IN BOSTON.

Two Sisters of Dorchester Lose Their 
Elves.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Boston, Aug. 21.—Kate and Mary 

Walton, sisters 19 and 22 years of age, 
belonging in Dorchester, were drowned 
in South Boston bay, early this morning. 
They had just returned from a moonlight 
cruise with a party in a yacht, and were 
thrown into the water by the capsizing 
of a small boat used to ferrv passengers 
from the yacht to the wharf.

g
©213 Union Street. BABE & MURRAY,06 BOYS I GIRLS

BOOTS
crREADY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.

17 CHARLOTTE ST.100 Parlor Saits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally sa
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks, in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beateni n prices. The immense stock carry, and the trade I do

B
•d

New:§
? for School Wear, all solid leather, and 

made to our own order.s Bargains.Chou ed by* Cow’s Tall.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 21.—A peculiar 
and fatal accident occurred recently to 
the 7 year old son of Mr. Tramai Carter, 
who lives four miles north of town. The 
little fellow was in the habit of driving 
the cows to pasture every morning and 
one morning after he had eaten his 
breakfast he started off with his cows as 
usual. About an hour later a member 
of the family went in search of him, and

HE MARTINIQUE HURRICANE. 

218 Pei
»

■OUR STOCK OF

BOYS AMD YOUTHS

BALMORAL BOOTS

Killed In the Coast Towns 
Alone.

1 BY TELEGRPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, Aug. 2L—Additional .details 

from St Pierre, the capital of the island 
of Martinique, show that 210 persons 
were killed in the coast towns alone, by 
the hurricane, the towns in the interior 
not having been heard from as yet. No 
doubt the loss of .life in interior towns 
may be as great as ;n the coast towns. A 
state of great consternation exists 
throughout the island.

REVENGING MANIPUR.

Two Distinguished Criminals Banished 
Island.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Calcutta, Aug. 21.—The Jabra Jor the 

Manipur regent who was leader of the at
tack upon the British residency at Man- 
pur and Prince Sena have been sent into 
exile on Andaman Island the British 
convict settlement in the Bay of Bengal.

Between Life and Death.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Aug. 21.-Wm. S. McGregor 
the victim of the stabbing affray in 
Bosworth street last night was in a 
comfortable condition in the hospital 
this morning and the physicians think 
be has about an even chance of recovery. 
His supposed assailant Daniel Downing 
is not yet captured.

B ■:o:-
Horse Thief Shows Fight.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Norwalk, Ct., Aug. 21.—This after
noon Frank Ellis a professional horse 
thief, thought to have come here from 
Vista, N.Y., stole ex-Representative John 
H. Ferris’ handsome pacer, and drove 
rapidly toward Danbury. The thief had 
just made a successful raid on the till of 
M. Seeker, a prominent saloon keeper.

A few hours later the turnout was re
covered just over the line in New York 
state, with the robber still in possession. 
He showed a big revolver, and it took 
four men to disarm him, and he is now 
behind the bars. The name given is 
thought to be fictitious.

20 Doz.Red, Drab
JOUIT WHITE, B

is the largest in variety and style, 
and every pair being made from solid 
stock, we can guarantee them to give 
every satisfaction.

B93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Worth $1.10 for 75c.SCHOLARS COMPANIONS FREE.
FULL LINE OF

was horrified to see a cow dragging the m n p
almost lifeless body over the field. The |\| A \AB H ^ O |*tC
boy had tied the cow’s tail around his | ■ ™ ^ ^ ^ ^

and the (cow a gentle one had be- 
i frightened and ran off, dragging 

the little fellow with her. The little 
fellow was released only by cutting the 
cow’s tail and was barely alive.

30 Doz Hurlbut Ring School Bag,
200 Page 5c. Puzzle Scribbler.

----------------ONLY AT----------------

"WATSON <£c C O’S

-----AT---- OUR STOCK OFPrices 40 and
RO cents each. 19c. las ai Ciireïs Boolsto «he Anda

in Spring Heels is very large and well 
assorted. We are showing some neat 
Wear Résistera that are sure to meet 
your ideas regarding a neat pair of shoes 
for your children, and we are sore you 
will be pleased with our prices.

and its 
ock this LOCAL MATTERS. A FEW YARDS OF DAM

AGED WHITE COTTON FOR )
For additional Local News see 

Last Vage.
Ship Sardinian, Grindstone Island for 

the United Kingdom is anchored at the 
Island.

Steamer City of Columbia left East- 
port for this port at eleven o’clock this 
morning. She has 42 passengers among 
whom is Senator Jacobs of New York.

Railway Strike Extending.
BY telegraph to the gazette.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 21st—A special 
from Findlay, Ohio, says the strike on 
the lake Erie and Western road is ex
tending and unless terms are soon agreed 
upon the entire line will be blockaded, 
passenger trains and all.

10c.
COB. CHARLOTTE AMD UNION STREETS.

REDUCTION INCAST YOUR EYES Lais’ Health Vests,ON THIS had

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN59c.‘ Important Announcement/ London Stock Market*.
Console 9513-lôd for both money and for the^cct

..............
Canada Pacific.....................................

19 King Street.A Body Reported Found.—A report 
was sent in from the Alms house late 
this afternoon that the body of a wom
an was found by a man named Wood, at 
Davidson’s beach, near Little River. The 
body was said to be badly decomposed.

CRETONNES
6 Patterns 24c., for 19c.

Washing Goods.

-o-
Earlhqnake in Missouri.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Louis, Aug. 21.—Three distinct 

shocks of earthquake were felt in this 
city last night The shocks were pre
ceded by thunder and lightning but no 
rain was felt The first shock was severe 
enough to rock the houses, break crock
ery and dishes.

Hi
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50 Cases of our New Fall Stock of Boots ana Shoes wiU arrive 
this month, and we must reduce the old stock or pile them on the side
walk. We will therefore give purchasers

Eri A. G. BOWES A CO.,Dlinoie 
Mexican 
St Paul

Central .......

PHENOMENAL BARGAINS. Centrai‘

73»

York C
{£351"“^:::
Mexican Central
Spanish Fours .............................

Money i per cent.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Coimecti011 ■»; Stoves Fitted Up; 
St oves Taken Down. Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

Paintings Will Be Sold.—Mr. F. H.
To arrive this week, a large lot of Gents Furnishings, which we ofler to our 

patrons at low prices.
We are going out of the clothing part of our trade as we are short of room to 

handle it properly. If you don’t get bargains in this department it is because you 
don’t come and ask for them.

Special discounts on Saturday to the workingmen and their families.

C. Miles, the well known artist, has a 
number of oils, water-colors and pastels, 
on exhibition, which he will sell on 
Tuesday, the 25th. There are twenty or r\n-r\rt
thirty in all, which are on exhibition | NEW GOODS, 
until that time from 1 till 6 o’clock in the 
afternoon. The paintings are mostly 
bits of scenery near St. John, and, apart 
from their merit as clever works of art, I Art Muslins, Cotton Pongees, 
are valuable because of their familiarity Drapery Muslins, New Goods, 
of scene. I Pongees,Choice Patterns,

Newest Designs at our usual
LOW PRICES.

CURTAIN SCRIMS,
16c., for 11c.>1 Cotton Market»

Liverpool, 12.30 p.m.—Cor ton quiet, holders 
anxious to realize; Amn midd 4 7-16d; sales 6000; 
spec and export 500 bales; recta 1000; Am futures

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Ang. 21.—Forecast.— 
Fresh, eonth westerly winds shifting to 
cooler weeterly by Satorday morning. 
Frequent showers today, fair by 
Saturday afternoon and during Sunday.

Fatal Powder Explosion.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bubke, Idaho, Ang. 21.—200 pounds of 
giant powder exploded in the Black 
Bear mine yesterday. Four men were 
killed and font others are missing and 
are supposed to be dead.

Men, Youths and Boys to 
take a hand in our MAM- 
OUTII CI.ATHINO MALE 
this month, 
and windows will be the 
centre of attraction for low 
prices, as we are determined 
to clear out the largest and 
best assorted stock ever be
fore offered in this market. 
Customers and the public gen
erally are invited to attend 
as there will be genuine bar
gains.

NEW PATTERNS.
According to Captain Irving, if the 

bad weather of the first two days 
trip had not been experienced, the record 
would have been lowered at least an 
hour more.

The best undisputed time made previ
ous to the two record-breaking voyages 
of the White Star Line twins was that 
of the City of Paris, which sailed from 

3 point, Queenstown harbor, to the 
Sandy Hook lightship, in 6 days, 19 hours 
and 18 minutes, ending Aug. 28, 
Following is a comparison of the log re
cords of this trip and those of the Maj 
tic and Teutonic;

Telegraphic Flashes.
Right Hon. John Inglis L. L. D., of 

Glencross, lord justice general, died yes
terday. He was born in 1810.

Lord Mount Stephen, accompanied by 
Lady Stephen, and Lord Elphinstone ar
rived at Montreal yesterday.

of thePOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET, nearly opp. the Market.

Our counters

Of Personal Interest.
Hon. Thomas R. Jones returned from 

Ottawa this afternoon.Roche’s

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Samuel Whitebonk does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he 
you can

1889. P. N. CORSETS.
P. N. CORSETS.

P. N. CORSETS.
P. N. CORSETS.

LATE SHIP NFWS.

Schr Stella Maud. 98, Miller. Boston.
^Sehr "Wascano.llS,Baiser, New York, 211 tons 
coal, Morrison Sc Lawlor, vessel to A W Adams.

Am sohr George E Dale. 218, Speight, Boston, 
bal, Geo F Baird.
Coasticise—

Schr Lida Gretta, 67, MoAloney, Shulec.
“ Maud, 33, Mitchell, Hampton.
“ Vivid, 43. Craft, Lepreaux.

Cleared.
Schr Annie W Akers, 124, Morrison. Bridgeport, 

Miller Sc Woodman.
Schr Cerdic. 119, French,

Schr Energy. 98, Cook, New York, Miller Sc 
Woodman.
Coiutioise—

Schr Maud, 33, Mitchell,Hampton.
“ Lida Gretta, 67, MoAloney, Jogging.

Exporta.
NEW YORK. Sohr Energy, 147,948 deals.Miller 
Woodman; schr Cerdio, 150,494 deals. Miller Sc

Sohr Annie W Akers, 146,968

pay five million dollars duty,but 
always find a fresh lot of Havan- 

na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Fehx Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

bil. A WA Big Purchase.
BY TELEGRAPH TO TUB GAZETTE.

8t. Louis, Aug. 21.—It is reported 
that an English syndicate has purchas
ed Anhenser Busch brewery for ten 
million dollars.

City of Paris. Majestic. Ten tonic.
First day............. 462
Second day......... 493
Third day..
Fourth day
Fifth day............ .509
Sixth day

470 460
501 496 CLIMAX RANGES502 497 505

.506 501 510
491 517 ALL TOURISTS I

and all others who eat irregularly 
or hurriedly should never fail to 
have a bottle ofstDyspepticure” at 
hand, a small dose in a half-wine
glass of water, after meals, pre
vents all discom fort. This remedy 
is highly prized by all the travelers 
who have used it,—they are never 
without

“DYSPEPTICURE”

P. N. CORSETS and Repairs in Stock.316 317 290
Ie It a Sign of War?

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 21st.—The Standard cor. 
respondent at Braila reports an enormous 
increase of Russian troops on the Aus
trian frontier.

IN FIVE STYLES, BLACK AND DItAU.
Total...............2,788 2,777 2,778
The last two victories of Irish-built 

steamships will, it it believed, arouse 
both the builders of Clyde and of Stettin 
to still greater efforts. The Inman lin- 

which long held the leading place a- 
mong ocean racers, have lately met for
midable rivals in the German ships of 
the Hamburg-American Line, and now 
the Belfast builders have displaced those 
of Clyde in the rank of leaders.

Leave Your Order Now New York. Miller Sc

AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

•All work in the Plumbing line personalII 
attended to by ^IR. CODNER.for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, for Coat and Vest. Stock of 

cloth large and the latest patterns.
--------PRICES AWAY DOWN.--------

FOR CASH ONLY.
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St,, St, John, N, B,*

ers,

BARNES & MURRAY,Oor. King and Canterbury Sts.JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St.,
MEKCHAKT TAII.OK.

A. G. BOWES. H. CODNBBLiverpool Cotton Markets.
Sc
WLiverpool, 4 p m.—C’itton Amn midd Aug 

4 24-64d also 25-64; sales 4700 bales; Am futures 
closed steady.

P. S.—See our window for Dress 
Goods, 12Jc.S. RUBIN & CO. oodman

BRIDGEPORT, 
sals, Miller <fc W<

:
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HCWE’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,
MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We ere no* obowlne for Spring Sale» a Splendid tine of
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood»;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in
DININ0dCŜ ^S,cT !̂SEATCHAIRSandROCHINOCBAIRS; 

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced

BEDSTEADS, HOWE.

EmuI^n. PRESERVE = CROCKSI ... PWt Fullv It was understood that the witness was
honest men of both parties unite and horn of their style to pay into the bank of Montreal $175r
pass an election law similar to that alive to Canadians are adopting 000. From this money Mr. Kiopel was
which exists in England, imposing such of P"**** ‘£a ^ d cask. and There to pay off C. N. Armstrong whose claim 
penalities and disqualifications, not only the continental m ,0|8 got waa said to he $50,000and the McFarlane
Tn those who are bribed but on the men are on the *ay to arr ^ ^ ^ estak, which it is thought might be
who bribe, as will put an end to this ^ ‘benm 1 - ^ oM.f„eh. settled for $75,M0, as some creditors had
monstrous evil. Thus the axe will have tomly easier Liana utv keepa up, made offers of compromise. It was
been laid to the upas tree of corruption, loned tubs, and S m)ocial b|lt, thougbt that the sum to be paid to Mr.îïsrs rrid=-- — «ïrrïs-rjr-fi ______

* 6RUT FLESH PRODUCER.
of selling their votes at every election sen- ^ amatter i ieam that the business m tion8 ^ this stage the witness called Endorsed by the Medical Profession.
fenced to a term in the penitentiary. Canadian eggs is looked on as a perman- Mr. Pacand, whom, he said he -------
Zwho cannot be keptfrom corruption "retour totorecommer^. Com „c(m8idered a necessary intermed,«y Gtv.u.y.wcW-^»»
by moral motives would be kept from Luantities to Glasgow, Liverpool and with the Quebec government 
by fear and the nextgeneration,brought ^ristol the dealers at which ports say wjtnes8 thought it would cost about
up under a state of things where bribery they are highly pleased with J^eir ap- L-o.OMto put the original 60 miles m 
;Pas punished as a criminal of»nce =ce and^-Mheir p shape and W per mtie to con-

would come to regard it with the same Phe import of Canadian eggs was not struct the remaining I“l f’ ,
abhoren^athon^tmen^for theft, m » was

THE WTHICIL BIICHOFT. fe8 “ £ -RSSdl o^e^a—mTh: Isti^t 

The motion to delay going into «np--I ,fth Jr snîplus stock. L180oo per mile included a sum of

ply, which was made by Cob Amyot last ^ nQt-safe to BBy wbat people °° ?o°r $50 0M for Mr. Pacaud, which they
evening, related to the Kingston graving idethinko{ the venture, ‘hough the ted to have to pay during the
dock tender, which it appeare was given ,-h^.s^aWor^tbemselveSj expected^^ ^

to a person who bas no existence. ^ad ^ fits Canadian shippers are Tbe witness supposed that while he
facts of this extraordinary case are thus receivingHare on the whole satisfactory. I ^ dealing with the government of 
stated: Consignments coming for”ar.fQuebec he would have to employ Mr.

d°*e Bancroft The Connollys were ===== 'What led you to this opinion?’ ask-
amongthedoren or more of tenderers, *0TE HD COWHEHT. ed counsel.

The'contract'was awarded to the lwest A t c01nes from Ottawa that it is mLcDomM replied
S!i,atWS*K«hotlikelyPar^entwi^ ™d ^this conclusion from

that he had associated with him the until the midd nrolone- previous experience as a contractor un-
Connollys, who were men of means and pœe the country can stand this prolong P ernment.
experience. A proper ®h8^M ‘jfthe ation of the session, if the members can course ef time tbe witness learn-
iity Tm™?1Vdnv°?nto?med by îhe I yet most people are very weary of ^ ^ wa8 Deg„tiating

& “hat Bancroft had $20,0M to work of this Parliament with the government, which surprised

his credit there, he was sommoned ^ Kemm,er waa eMcut=d with him, „ Mr. Thom had been intimate 
contra^ The three contract electricity in New York the most dread- with the witness and knew aU his ptaite 

ore came and the papers were prepared {u, tales were told of the horrore of that and figures. He called on Mr. mom
35 cents by the officials. ™ma*ed’ form of execution. It was demanded and learned from him that the report

.............»ioe "Now, Banci^t, you sign^when a ma of electrical execution was true. Mr. Thom claimed to have
................ ïrtment .XÆdïSd his name |ahould at once be repealed and hanging 8„pposed that the witness’ negotiations

n a good round hand. The work went resloredi M if hanging was the most were off. ,
on and some changes were madem- beautifnl, refined and merciful process of Later in his testimony Mr. MacDonald
creasing the “^an, killing a man that the ingenuity of ages expressed his opinion that Mr. Thom m-
Md^henU * near'y completedlfbe- had been able to devise. Now in England vited the witness to join in the new com- 
gan tobbe suggested that Bancroft had wbere hanging has been reduced to a | pany, and for a time tbe witness thought 

never beenlseen. The sug^stions were ^ & man’a bead has been torn oft he might possibly get an equal interest
true. Tt;,er? w“ n°eBw^r MichMl torn by the drop, and the same thing b»8 witb Mr. Cooper, though he did not de- 
Wh° n88Tdhe^k w6asW^n“ The ZZi Joy times before. sire to join what be called W
man who came to the department and ------------------------------- —— The witness was surprised to find that
signed as Bancroft was one of Connolly s In choosing his hiding place, aim os Mr Mercier was giving Mr. Thom s corn-
employes. within a stone’s throw of the home of b.s «160,om more than he and Cooper

This is a very remarkable story. The the murd^er, Almy, displayed d tQ toke, 0r $560,M0 for the ___
Bancroft tender, it seems, was $15,000 macb shrewdness. Otherwise it would a also that $280,0M was to be ad- „ diseases «r« «implyvmpi'™»"
lower than any other, bnt the audacity have been almost impossible for him to whereas under arrangement
of Michael Connolly in working throng eacape capture as long as he has, and to ma<Je b witness, no money was to be musnegenmd fetiing^of î°u
a fictitious contractor, suggests that there escape the noose of Judge Lynch was all til, tbe work was done. Mr- S^Ô««rTh, should to* no «me^iawijnjs
was something in his experience with that he could hope for under .«ny or-1 ^acDonald subsequently learned » i° cunh, Mow^
the public works department which justi- cum8mnces. Aside from this, it may I ^ Mr Tbom expected in fur-1 br ^ÏÏit.oôïpsi^on receipt oi
fled his boldness. be, as he has intimated, that by an îr-1 ^ addition to receive $280,0M Lrieo(io«“““i»I'“)b!'4?dr^LllI MT,

THE TELEGREPH RIIDTHE QUEBEC STEEL. m FKMIER l$D HIS PROSPECTS. The^vtoinit^ of tbe scene of his In^^to^'make $3M,0M, be. Bnnn of 1°üt*tlo°‘ ,lmi“f ‘° ****-

While in most » countries on^
rfriênïïtil^ left and condescended o,» much solicitude ,s MV/LT  ̂years ago, hinges on incident, similar t0 ron the „ad. In case it

T „ Lmethinz about the Quebec steal, to the next eighteen months W»? to the crime and capture of Almy, and d_ he 8aid they would protect
« d d notsav much but was content to ply, Canada rejoices in al as in the case of Almy, it is told that L j^q^qm and let it go. Mr. MacDon-
It did J follows— unprecedented abundance, which » many murderers have found it impossible I ]e he eîpre88ed astonishment at
^ttertainly appears that a prime facia two or three weeks more of favor ^ geparate themselves for any length of ^ eagg wjtb which the arrangement was 
ca^o^bJ^lUo? has beenjnade out weather will be safely h°T?’£IY‘“g time from the graves of their victims. comp]eted| and Mr. Tbom told him he
against a mixed gane of Liberals and a larger surplus than ever beforeJ° His captors did well m refraimng irom badgiven C- N, Armstrong $1M,M0,
Conservatives in the port which will probably command qutie ni8tering punishment without due g d, y Thom, “it’s all gone
ratoatBrut1htehdiffi=unyga“0toàtn the as good prices as course of,aw.__________ iu’ldTeusing these very words

Rpinate is DOwerleBS to punish the guilty by the Canadian farme . I ~ a used Mr MacDonald further swore that Mr.

theactionof thescnato wtiithen tamade respondent says, “one could imagme -t for ^akf^t b^e^h^sta«dj « ^ „ Mr. Mercer’s
rights have | possible to walk on them.” The outlook | gg^ {or breakfast, but they ™was^ ûwn .aggrit—

tegïlOTeîuue*afing,l®igul1îV,.irer“‘a fe,^uMn mileToT^tiT'stretch away Tme^h toUbrnreta a 26 per cent duty on the best min r could get for thisbua- 

The reader will observe that the Tele- JTriton all of it turning to gold, these canned goods. To breaUast ona L „ be aaid.
graph evades the issue and tries to mis-  ̂“itonre merely oTthe stiaw ^^a^nTdXm^tfret tfStt Senator McCallum-Why did yon
lead its readers. The phrase mixed ] The heada are exceptionally I the Tory Government at Ottawa One think Mr. Pacaud was the best man for

gang of Liberals and Conservatives 18 . 'andweu fi]|ed and the average cannot have buckwheat for breakfast yoa 7
a sample of this form of dishonesty. ''ItP p estimated by tbe De- without being out a J cent a F»und to From my p«st experience,
is not a “mixed gang” but the Mercer b»WmePSr “re A“7nlture yfor the kh® Go~ntflou? o? " whTchl What was yourpastexperience?

government that is involved in the ras- vince mover 27 bushels. the bread is made—and one a I decline to enter into my past expert
calities that have been brought to light f however, expect their can hardly breakfast without eating a ence with Mr. Pacaud.
«• “■ K ™ ha'jrsrsari-8?» —
who boodled With Pacaud called bem 1,^ jg danger in the lateness of the “^nld are taxed 20 per cent.,and the
selves Liberate or Co”8erYtt1™8' crop, which on this account may be 8weetened kind is taxed H cento per lb. , g dney atte„ded the good time on
r r: T The S man-owar Ship. Certainly,
to know t P kin inSt0 been done thus far is bardly over three Ua8e8 pa^fatax of from 15 to 26 per until it was brought to our notice that
of a man who is caug imnfrtant or four Ier cent- of the aggregate qaan" cent. The Scotchman cannot even sit ( e pereon8 in our town
his neighbor's store. The important > harvested. Indeed, down to hisbowlof porridgewithontus  ̂ ’ch incenseTon account, we in
fact developed in the senate inquiry is 9car0ely be said ing oatmeal that has a tax upon it of a* very mush mcensea o ,
that the “ more than" beginning. Ua * °» "y ^ tse^ Tn°to thT item, we did

their agent, Pacaud, sold In many localities, however the har- witb lard that is not taxed 3 cents a lb. nQt tbink we had committed an unpar-
considerationofthesnmof$lM,OMpa I e8t ^ weU advanced. At Oak Lake and Unless it is smuggled. Th® breakfa8‘ donable offenCe. Now, since we have
to Pacaud of which a large sum app Brandon, “where the slightest gale will table is not free by a long chalk. Leen penally informed, that there
ently went to Mercier The senate has ^ wheat heads over the backs of The reader will observethatw.th th ^ ^0ple dwelling among us,
no power to remove the Mercier minis the bor8e8|,. it will be nearly finished exception of molasses, ‘bere is not | ^ ,ugly. of face, certainly such by
try, but as the railway thus robbed this weeki while at Portage U Prarie, article on this list that is not made in I We take this first opportunity to
ceived a federal subsidy e.thei- house of MeGregor_ Virden, Indian Head and Canada, nor is there an article on the ^ n and hope to never-no 
parliament has a nght t0 Lost of great grain growing districts it list, except molasses that is not expirti ^er-in our lives again to insinuate
how the money of i8 expected it will be completed in ten or ed from Canada, so that the j1®*8 that ought but beauty can be found in
was disposed of, and the disclosure if tbe weather continues not increase thepricebut only pveeour ^wn-Bydney Beporter.
of the facts which have come out in | favnTable ^ far tbere baB been no ap-1 people the benefit of their own market. | --------------------------------------
evidence before the commntee.must . f froa, which came last year on .. conOde-ee. or Dear Friend».
ruin the Mercier government ?be August 16th. The full moon, which is KSsaES’S HAW. Irene (in a whisper)—See that hand-
that provinical rights bave been inyaded ^ crjtical period, was safely passed on MU ^ m» with Mercier-» some young man across the aisle, Laura?
has been raised only to be laughed ' tbe 18th and the weather continues fair «overnment, bnt Tbrougl, Mr. I can bring him to my feet any day I 
The British North America act does Q,d tilnere claim that in the pneand-Mere Damaging Evidence want to.
not guarantee Provincial ministers from I ^ 'ben the 8ummere Were rainy, Beierettee Senate committee. Laura-Indeed dear! He doesn’t look
the consequences of their owu crimes Qever came antil late in September. Ottawa, Aug. 20.—The Senate commit- the least bit in the world like a chiropo-
whether their crimes are murder, theft This æaaon’s yield of allkindsof grain tee’s examination of bank people was | di8tl 
or the embezslement of the public funds. | 0ntario bas qaite up to the continued today, and it was shown that

average, while the crop of bay and roots $g,0M drawn on one occasion by Mr. 
is unusually light. Ontario’s yield of paCaud from the letter of credit money,

The Toronto Globe, in an editorial on I wheat is estimated at 30,437,652 bushels was placed in another bank to the credit ?
the present situation and the revelations as compared with 21,950,288 h"J?*!d °f Dam® M' «F plcMd°toMht hte new StaV-I always smell it directly it comes 
that have been made at Ottawa before in 1890. The area in bariey has been from whom Mr. Pacaud bought h« new tQ 8M if tbe„ „ a braœtet in it 
the several committees, says diminished 148,160 acres, from 1890, but house.

In Heaven’s name let us be honest the yield per acre will be 1.2 bushels per When this was shown Mr. Berwick it i8 easy to borrow trouble, but hard to 
now. Let us unite to save the country acre over tbe average. The area in oats I stated that he had located $45,0M of the I get other people to take any interest when 
no matter what party may go to pieces, jg 8omewbat 8maller than last year, but $57,M0 mentioned on a slip of paper yQU do 8Q
or what politician may go down m the the is estimated at 9.1 bushels per containing the memorandum of debts , _
enèmnhatman or journal who, in this acre over the crop last harvested. It to be retired out of the government ad-
hour of national distress, seeks by dis- is estimated that the pea crop | Vance oetenslbily made for the Bay |
honest pleading and partisan slanders to wm mount up to 2,5M,0M bushels I chaleur railway creditors.
hold the people to Mr.r“pt J8a, ,"hla „ and that the yield will be four This memorandum, it will be recalled,
rnd”ncteeanneragin tee “^miniffi bushels per acre larger than last year. Was said to have been shown by Mr ce

of the affairs of the country. Bulletin 47 gives the following statistics pacaud to acting premier Gameau, rara keeping tae blood in
The sentences we have just quoted concerning the farm stock of Ontario: when the latter hesitated about mak- a pure condition la

must meet with general approval. 0n July 1, as estimated from schedules ing an advance and when Mr. Pacaud ^ I U universally known,
What is needed in Canada is a mi ion of sent in by fermera there threatened to cable to Mercier abont I 111 || I
honest men ,0 save the country. The y^there”ere Mr. Gameau's failure to come to time ■ Ml H J ^“ypnre

trouble is that the political parties are (j?8 gl5 bead 0f cattle, an increase of John J. Macdonald was the next wit- Mood The of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
not fair to each other, and use such ex- 84,103 over 1890; the milch cows now ne88i He stated that he, with a wealthy otiier foul humor is heredited and teansmitted 
travagant language of abuse, when dee- —773,234 0^,664 ^ than last E„gli8hman As
cribing each other, that personal hostili- hgiD|a large increase of 354,- were in negotiation with the Meru ^ ,rom the air we
ty is created and a union for auy good J&tii the yeaî, but^ is still 196,932 less government before the present syndicate breathe, X# ,ood
purpose becomes impossible. The Lib- than in 1884, since which yeer there got ite contract through Mr. Pacaud. we eat, or 1f ||lIT There ta
oral new soaners alwavs describe the have been regular decreases. There is a Mr, Armstrong wanted the witness, with we drink. W I II 11LiberabConservatives as 'Tories’ al- an engineer, to go over the road and nothing | |||||

though they know the name is an entire 3^ ^The DUPmber of poultry is 7,006,090, make an estimate, and he did so. Then than the
misnomer the Liberal-Conservatives of an increase of 151,225. The total clip of he, with Heaton Armstrong (who mus t power

Brunswick at least being the wool ,8 5 498.141lto. as compared with not ^ confa8ed with C. N Armetrong), ^"pe, every trace o, scrofula or 
4,574,700 lbs. m 1890. went to New York and met Mr. Mercier ^ removes the taint which causes

While in the Atlantic provinces agn- ^ the AlbermarleboteL Tbe Qaebec 
culture receives far less attention tnan mier made a proposition to give Mr. the acidity and cures ■ I
in Ontario and the North West, it is the e$0 miles of road about rheumatism, drives Iflflll
believed that the farmers here completed] t0 give $10,0M per mile for outjhe
are generally working more in- tbg mi)e8 of road to be completed, SQn,„8i’ett. lt Lo |UUU 
telligently than hitherto, and that and tQ guarantee bonds at the rate of vitalizes and en-
better crops and better and more profit- mito for the whole 1M riches tbe blood, thus overcoming tiiat tired
able stock are everywhere ob« £ grantee ,as to cover

the former, of course, being in a measure interegt at five per cent, for 10 8arsaparllla as a blood purifier. Full Infor- 
dependent upon the season, as in the year8 and were to be covered by a de- matton and statements of cures sent free.
West. it by the contractors. In addition

In this connection it may not be amiss tliere were the small remainder of 
to quote—to show that Canadian farm voted by the dominion and
products, are likely to be in constantly the province. The witness said that 
increasing demand abroad—from a Glas- Armstrong and himself expressed
gow paper of late date and from the Ixm- ^ wiUingne8B to take up the work on 
don correspondent of the Montreal Trade term8 He and his partner were

The former says: -There a]s0 t0 8eltle all claims against the road, 
was in this market on offer some choice witne88 inquired into these claims,

Canadian creamery butter and haTingdone so, made what he then 

thought was a conclusive bargain with 
Mr. Riopel, the president of the company.

When The Hair j

THE MOST POPULAR REMEDY
-----FOB-----

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, General Debility,

:: ALL KINDS AND SIZES::
gray ami laded hair, and renders It «Jit,
Wrav^hesitatiou h.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor unequaled 
the hair, and we do this alter long experi
ence In Us use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases ot 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle luta soft

ô“aS' 6̂y,,îtehrtrand“ed hair, 

changing the color to

A Rich Brown

Walnut, Oak-AT-

counting FRED BLACKÀDÀR’S - - Crockery Store,

166 UNION STREET. ______

Etc.for

IT COSTS YOU NOTHINGSOLD EVERYWHERE.
Price 50o. Six Bottles, $2.50.

t%Z r ÏÏS’ S,n"eWti

-«'lent for tae 
hair.7 It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness restores the natural color, cleanses the Sprats dandruff, and 1. agood dress- 
lne We know that Ayer's Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar prépara- 
tiens, It being perfectly 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker.

GAIN 
ONE POUND 

I A Day.

.hoBm

MflH

I AN OFFER THAT COMES BUT ONCE IN A LIFE TIME.
XUHDOWN,’’ANDHASBXCUNTO __________________ -
THAT RKMAKKABL^l^SilPKODUCXt,SCOTT’S j wiU glTe a $65-00 Parlor Suite covered in Plush to any Lady orEMULSION Gentleman that will
iillsll Get Married in the Window
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. Scott

1-1/0

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
* PREPARED BT

DB. J. O. AYBB & CO., Lowell, Mas». 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is publish»! .very evening (Sunday etcerted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited), of my warerooms. Four days notice required-THE

bubsckiptiosb.

following terms : PÀRLOR SUITES will be sold very low this month. v»i
ONE MONTH....................
THREE MONTHS...........
SIX MONTHS.................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE « 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

p g —Will tell you next week where I get all the girls.

Main Street, North End.mujUM. w R LAWRENCE,
cS.«“cS|
In .U its stages.

S00TH1NC, CHAWiEO,
HEAUNC.

I Instant Relief, Femtoent Cota 
I Failure Impoulble.

IADVBRTISlHVr.
We insert short condensed aavertuements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENIScachm- 
trim or BO CENTS a wet, payable 
Tlways IN ADVANCE.

general adrertieing $1 an inch tor fird 
insertion, and X6 cents an inch for contmu- 

Contracls by the year at Reasonable

I

nolly.

Livery and Boarding Stables, BOTJRKE & OO
32 KING STREET,

•J
often*.
Rates. !

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
SI. JOHN. N. R.. FRIDAY, ADO, 21.1891.

DAVID CONNELL. j-IM STOCK :
For the latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. Fishing Hats,
Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps, 
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in Silk and Tweed do

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms,
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE! PORTER. £££“ atwh„, caprice.-,

IÛ )

TiliiW
V

bgSK
7

4?
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, Ac.

1 B". W. WISDOM,
I Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

Carleton
-----  mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on gpeclal Snpplies.

COAL.GROCERS, BTC.V,m
j. s. Armstrong * Bro.r I

withtRe times. ------- FOB-
Cranberries, Blueberries,

Sweet Potatoes, Bartlett Pears, 
Sweet Com, Groceries, &c.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

\ ou’er not baying » new hood for the baby, are 
you ? Well yon’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of tl* rag 
bag. Let Ungsr do it up his way. He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant.

Hourly expected per Schr. “Osceola,” W® 
TonsIBeserve Mine Coal from

SYDNEY, C. B.
PRICE R4.75 PER CHALDRON, CASH.

Telkphonk 329.

ROYAL insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, >i. B.

Cultivated Raspberries
IN ANT QUANTITY.

Pears and Bananas

bran new.
-AT-

UNGAB’S.

f.ftNMr. MORRISON & LAWL0R,
COB. UNION AND BlIfYTIIK NTS.CHEAP.
To Arrive per Soh. Hondo.Our 20 Cent Tea Office, No. 1 Jardine’a Building,
H0NEYBB.00K 

LEHIGH COAL,
manufacturers.IS UNKIVAIXED. NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

W S. R. FOSTER & SON,STEWART’S GROCERY,HARNESS. HARNESS. Broken, Egg and Stove Sizes. 
---- FOB SALE LOW-----

MANUFACTURERS OF16 Germain Street.

NAILSWIBE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

CM SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOUI. X. B.

R. B. HUMPHREYHaving purchased at much be- Cheap CD II IT Tn • v. 
low the6 cost of production the I ■ IX VI I Tonight.
entire manufactured stock of Messrs.. —
Tinrmnr & Co., Harness Manufao- Bananas lOC. UOZ. 
tarera, and having in addition a very Qayt|ett PcttFS inc.doz.
large stock of our own make, to re- ----- AT—
duce the same I will sell at a great chakles a. clabk’S, 
reduction from regular prices. All ______________ n«. 3 square.
"""LlSr. ICANHED GOODS.

29 Sraythe Street.Tkliphonk 250.
---- ---------

HARD COAL. (Domville BuiMlag,)
Prince William Street. 1828Established1828

Now landing at Llord’a wharf, ex schr “Ethel

^;î!*r,Ano*rae,‘e co*'’ tw-ta.- .T. HARRIS & CO.are receiving their

(Formerly Harris k Allen).
r. p. McGiVERN, West of England and Scotch.

No. 9. North Wharf. Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWicK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

Telephone 369. Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 
Goods and Overcoatings.

These goods are from the best markets, and we
Soft Coal Landing. |5gSEETHra£E

ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip, by mail. ______________

Tki,kphonk|114.COAL.Tklxphonb 114.T F I N L A Y.l AIslswu2»s arrived'we *
■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ " 3oo Cases Peas. 200 do. Strawberries,

50. do.
35 do. Pumpkin, 35 do. Pine Apples,
20 do. Gooseberries, 20 do. White Cher

ries, 50 do. String Beans.

:o:

aar usion nt. pberrles, 50 do. Porlt & Beans,

160 Tons GOWHIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by IBS UNION.

Boarding
A Mom for New..

Figurante—What do you do, Olga, 
when one of your admirers sends ynu &

“PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,WHOLESALE BY W. Xi. BUSBY CHILLED CAR WHEELS.* UNION OF HONEST MEN. GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS 81, 83 and 85 Water St. —ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
Iti.^ML-drF25r,Sh,p

Castings, etc., ete

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND, 

shapes of all kinds.

1805 CASES TO ARRIVE.
500 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 

to arrive, in all sises. ____

Armour's Extract Beef. LiveryUBBER _ „
goods STABLESN

5 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

BICases Fluid Extract Beef.

HOBSES TO HIRE and B OABD- 
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE\fd- BALU8TEBS, NEWEL POSTS, 
ways on band.

Ming Mis | IjssIEKS?
McPherson bros

OF ALL KINDS. DOORS, SASHES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

—HASTHE-

Largest Circulation
---- IN----

SAINT JOHN

Telephone No. 633. MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.
BSTBY Sc OO.,■ » JOHN H. FLEMING. «hbinxiew. w. co.,

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

68 Prince William Street.No. 181 Union Street,

St. John Oyster House 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for 

purposes), high or lo 
CASTINGS of any lise made.

RUBBER GOODS No. 5 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
wtnkles.

dams shelled to order.
40 Doc. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

AMD VICINITT
73COOf Any Paper Published.

O Preserve Jar Rings, 

q Gents Tweed Goats, 
Ô Ladies’ Tweed Cloaks, 

£ Syringes, Atomizers, 

® Printing Outfits,

□ Teething Rings.

m marine and land
more con-

Qproven 
p o sltlve 

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
This medicine, when fairly

RSm -----ALSO----- ptÜMPS>
P1/Æ? Wreren „h

d” tenn'- A"

PROPELLERS MADE. ,
JOHN SMITH,

Pradical Engine* r and Mill Wrlgb
SL Davids St., St. John, N. B.

73 Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain 
or other Injurious Acids.

representatives of the old Liberal party, 
which defeated the family compact and 
fought for and obtained responsible gov
ernment. So because a few men who 
, all themselves Conservatives have been 
!„,,nd to be mixed up with shady trans
actions the whole Conservative party is 
denounced as “thieves,” “boodlers” and 
“corruptionists.” Yet all this abuse is 
not the result of any zeal for 
honesty, but simply party clamor, for 
we find the same papers, journals like 
the silly Telegraph, doing their utmost 
to conceal any hood ling transaction 
which touches the Liberals, sucli for in
stance as the Baie des Chaleurs steal. 
Obviously the best thing for the honest 
men in Canada to do is to agree upon a 
line of policy which will eliminate 
bribers and dishonest men from the 
House r.f Commons. It is hopeless to 

coalition government 
in the present 

but let

o no Tartaric

O
C, H. JACKSON.
CÀÜSÊU MAXWELL |geo. robertson & co., 
Masons and Builders.

------ FOR BALE BY-------o
o
0) 50 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 
children and delicate persons.

HEADQUARTERS

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

given to
OATSJ____ OATS!
Z'XUR faith in high prices led us lo purchase very 
Vi largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

Mason WorkSnlall its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

btone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

A sene OF THE TEARS AND A MEM* 
ORf OF ACADIA, G. R. A Co.
BY H. L. SPENCER.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

SPEAK EASY,the first CanadianMr. Spencer ranks among

SIkSBesss
^EES=52H35

h t ‘wiiTbe”«iin8 thronlh .11 the

S££abr.-.s
SSÊSiMitsaa»
cents.

179 UNION STREET.___________

St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE
LOWEST PRICES,

BEST HAMD-HADE BOOTS of having a large numberwith the advantage
ears to select from. , . , , . .

We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re- 

s for winter and spring.
P. E. I. OVSTER9Sold by all drnggim* ,1; .lx for AS. Propped only 

^ C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecarlei, Lowell, Mess

IOO Doses One Dollar
ARK TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MOM AH ASF’S,
,82 UNION STREET.

Prices away down. Custom work a specialty.

By the Pint, Quart ox Gallon.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. 8HATFOKD,
ItiENEBAL MANAGER.

-------ALSO, FRESH------
LEPREAUX CLAMS,

Bulletin. Order Slate at A- G. Bora A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.DULSE, &c.

value in
which would have taken an expert all 
his time to detect from fine Danish ; the 
figure realized for this useful class was

Ron. Maxwkll, 
386,. Union st

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg st.MITCHELL & LIPSETT,expect that a

be formed 
Btate of parties,
ran

the

o
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A. ROBB & SONS. AMERICAN DYE WORKS COabout, somewhat curiously, that Susan 
and Miss Symonds had their “meat tea” 
alone together. The meal did not pro
long itself unduly ; before half-past seven 
had struck, it was over ; and Miss Sym
onds . saying she had letters to write, 
went up stairs to her room, whilst Susan, 
not at all sorry to be rid of her,—for she 
liked the governess no better than the 
governess liked her,—prepared to spend 
a solitary evening in her father’s library.

There was a bright fire, and a reading- 
lamp stood on a small table in front of 
it. Dark-red curtains closed in the 
long French windows cosily and snugly, 
and the flicker of the flames threw pleas
ant lights and shadows over the warm 
drapery, and over the book-cases cramm
ed with books from floor to ceiling, 
which lined the room. There is no room

A DAUGHTER’S HEART. It to welcomed in every house in France and 
England, and in a very brief time the same can be 
said of Canada, from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
Lessive Phénix requires only to be tried once to 
be gratefully appreciated. A marvellous washing 
and clearing solutive. Just fancy an article that 
will make all your clothes as good as new, and 
that will clean everything in the house from the 
silver that you cherish, to the common earthen
ware which you thought of throwing out making 
it just like new. That is what Lessive Phénix 
will do, and a score of other things. For it will 
clean everything, and it will not harden your

Mary Ann (FMelia, who weighs 350 
pounds, fell in New York and broke her 
leg. On reaching the hospital it was 
found that the leg was a wooden one,but 
she will have to stay there until it is re
paired.

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B.

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, 6aw-filere, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumpe, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Uopperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

Lose Heavy but Health and Pinch Left Vet I 
Send Along Tone Orders and Remittances and Thna Bel. La Ont and Cp.

By MRS. H. LOVETT CAMERON,
Author of“Ina Grass Country,” "A Lost Wife," “The CostofalAe,” 

-Thie Wicked World,” Etc. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.AUCTION SALES.:o:-
After all, it was very short,—only a 

few lines; and yet Miss Symonds 
realized with exultation that it was suf
ficient to answer her purpose. And this 
was the letter which Susan had written, 
and which Sir Jasper was destined never 
to receive :

"Perhaps I am doing wrong in writing 
to you, but I cannot help sending you a 
line of thanks. You will never know

SYNOPSIS.

Sunday Train.Equity Sale.Susan Meyrick, the heroine of the stoiy, re
turns home from school, and meets Sir Jasper 
Keith, the antiquated affianced of her sister 
Adelaide, (age 30 years) and likes him. Keith dis
covers the selfishness of Adelaide’s character and 
becomes interested in her homely sister, Susan. 
They go to a fox hunt. Adelaide riding Susan’s 
hunter, Rob Roy, while Susan is put off with an 
old cart horse. Susan is thrown while getting 
over a hedge, and when she regains conscious
ness, Sir Kieth is bending over her. Sir Kieth 
takes Susan home in a carriage, when Miss 
Symonds, her chaperone, manifests indigation 
and surprise, not at Susan’s accident, but that 
she and Sir Kieth should return from the hunt 
together. Sir. KJeth grows tired of Adelaide 
whose beauty is that ofia well groomed animal- 
does not understand himself, and Susan is full of 
perplexity. Adelaide is perplexed by Sir Kieth’s 
indifference, but asks no questions. Sir Kieth and 
Susan discover their feelings toward each other.

What harm have I done yon !” Sir Kieth goes 
away, while Adelaide makes preparations for their 
marriage. Susan ia excused from acting as one of 
the bridesmaids.

IN THE SUPBEiy: COURT IN 
EQUITY;

•gb
SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

T? PRESS TRAIN will leave every Sunday 
LJ Morning fur Sr. George,'St. Stephen and 
intermediate stations, West Side at 8 a. m.. con
necting with Ferry Boat leaving East Side at 7.39 
a. m. Returning leave St. Mephen at 5 p. m.,ar-"t'KS one! Rîtes SSükÀ.

FJ. McPEAKB, 
Superintendent.

Por Over Fifty Year»
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Stbop has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 

the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

Between "The Provincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo 
Minamin, Henry Duffell, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants.

Furness Line.what happiness you have given me by 
sending me snch a lovely copy of Brown
ing’s poems. It is so good of yon ; and, 
though you have only just written my 
name upon the title-page and nothing 
more, I seem to know all that yon would 
say to me if you could. God bless you, 
dear Jasper!

Well, it was not very much, perhaps, 
but still it was enough ; and though it 
was certainly not a love-letter, yet there 
were sundry most suspicious points 
about it To begin with, when a letter 
written by a woman to a man begins with 
no beginning at all, so to say,—when 
it starts abruptly, dispensing altogether 
with the usual and conventional “My 
dear So-and-so,”—that in itself alone, is 
a matter that is noticeable. It argues 
familiarity, and certain foregone con
clusions of mutual compréhension, which 
by the accurate observer ought by no 
means to be overlooked. Then, too, what 
did she mean by her "God bless you !” 
at the end ? By what right did Susan, 
Adelaide Meyrick’s younger sister, ap
peal to her Maker to bless that sister’s 
lover ? Snch a prayer, from such a source, 
pointed to intimacy, and intimacy of a 
highly improper nature, too ! “God bless” 
him, indeed! Shocking! abominable!

so perfectly home-like as a fire-lit library 
in winter-time, and no company so sooth
ing, and so harmonious to meditation, as 
the sombre and venerable backs of calf- 
bound old books. Susan drew her 
father’s wide arm-chair in front, of the 
fire, and, burying her small figure in its 
depths, prepared to make herself 
thoroughly comfortable. She had fetch
ed her precious copy of Browning, and it 
lay open upon her knee. For this, 
if for no other reason, she was heartily 
glad that Miss Symonds had left her 
alone; because she was free now to read 
it, to dream over its pages, and to think 
her own thoughts over, it» in 
ed tranquillity. That .book had made 
the girl yery happy. It had told her— 
Oh, precious thought to a woman who 
loves!—that she was not forgotten. It 
had been like the grasp of a dear, van
ished hand held out to her across the 
abyss of absence and of silence. It was 
not in human nature to help being glad of 
it. No woman with a woman’s heart 
could have received such a token of re
membrance, of sympathy, without secret 
rejoicing. When Susan came to realize 
plainly the amount of happiness that 
book had brought to-her, she began also 
very much to fear that she had not 
made such good progress as she had 
hoped in that lesson of "getting over it” 

Jane Meyrick” if the proprieties had which she had set herself to learn, 
been duly observed and attended to, but 
it was nothing bnt “Susan” !

It was all as clear as daylight to Miss 
Symonds : Susan must have flirted out
rageously with the man. Fangh ! it was 
horrible ! revolting ! disgusting ! She 
should be exposed, the brazen minx ! the 
shameless hnssy ! Miss Symonds worked 
herself quite into a fury of outraged 
virtue over it She folded up the note, 
handling it gingerly with the tips 
of her fingers, as though fearful of its 
moral contamination, then she put it 
back into the envelope, and, producing a 
bottle of gum from her chest of drawers, 
proceeded to fasten it up again.

"It shall go to her mother,” she said, 
decisively,"when the proper time corned.”
And then she locked it up securely in 
her cash-box, and made up her mind to 
watch for the next development of the

[J| —BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
John, amt Province of New Brunswick, on 
SATÙRDAY, the 5th day of SEPTEMBER next 
at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to 
the directions of a decretal order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made in the above oauee on the 
first day of June, last past, with the approbation 
of the undersigned a Referee in Equity only com
missioned, appointed and sworn to act in and fir 
the aaid City and County of Saint John under and 
by virtue of an act passed in the forty-ninth /ear 
o' the reign of her present Majesty
Queen Victoria. intituled ** An Act
Respecting the Administration of Justice in 
Equity,” the mortgaged lands and promisee de
scribed in a certain Indenture of lease bearing 
date the 21st. day of February A. D. 1882 made 
between Irene M. Simonds and Gertude Ann 
Simonds of the first part and the
said James McMinamin and James Md- 
Minsmin Jr. of the second part in the Plaintiffs’
Bill and in said decretal order, as; "Beginning on 
the eastern side of Bridge street, thirty feet norC 
erly from the house formerly owned by Thomas 
Cunard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, ai 
running from thence northerly by the said stre 
thirty feet, thence easterly at right angles thereto 
one hundred feet, thence southerly parrellel to 

Shiloh’* Consumption Cure. the said street thirty feet and from thence wester-
_ TkD D Wy.ond «md*. «h, m„, ™=c«.fu,
Cough Medicine we hive ever Hold, a few dose, bv the lot leeeed to and occupied by Rotohoe 
■n^nably cure the woritcMee of Cough. Croup Tieruey. Together with til the buildingi and 
and Bronchitis, while it, wonderful enema, in erection» thereon sraymya tod lenio. 
the egre of Comramption U without » parallel in For terms of sale and otherarticuler, apply to 
the history of medicine. Since it, first discovery Plaintiff»’ Solicitors.
|t ha, been Hold on a guarantee, a teat which no Dated thil twenty-ninth day of June, A.D.1891.

and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or bock Plaintif» Solicitors,
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. MarketSquare, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, 8. Watters, West End.

Managing editor—I notice that you 
spell badly. New reporter—Yes, but 
that ain’t nothin’. I can spell harder 
words than that. Just you try me !

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
8. S. Historian, 1,202 Tons. - about August! 
S.S. Damara, 1,145 " - ' “ 15
S.8. Oitawa 1.106 “ - “ “29
8. S. Historian, 1,202 “

[CONTINUED.!
Then came the frost, and hunting was 

stopped,-and Susan was almost dismayed 
to find how great a difference this small 
matter made in her own inner tran
quility, and how harder she found it to 
crush down the rebellious thoughts that 
would come crowding day and mght in
to her mind.

"Susan.”

b“ Sept.
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,Answer This Question.

for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

The pretty little cottage that Edgar 
Allan Poe lived in is to be preserved from 
destruction. Hie home in New York 
was torn down some years ago to make 
room for the usual flats.

8. S. Historian, 1,202 Tons, - about August 17
Si a! Ottawa! l’.lW “ " Sept. 14
8. 8. Historian, 1,202 ” - *• "28

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
aad Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State
.riSh^dli^œr18 “d * and

Saloon Farrs—$50 and $55. according to posi
tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage PaStangers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.
„ Passknbkrs can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

F^rioht token at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

EEBCOLIIAL MM
UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

undisturb-All this while Miss Symonds had been 
biding her time. Miss Symonds did not 
like Susan, and from motives of self-in
terest she was her enemy. Mrs. Mey
rick had told the governess just before 
Susan came home at Christinas that pro
bably after Easter she would be able to 
dispense with her services altogether.
Clara was to attend some classes that 
had been started in the neighboring 
town, and Mrs. Meyrick, with economy 
in her mind’s eye, thought that Susan 
would be quite able to superintend 
Clara’s preparation and practising. Now,
Miss Symonds was not at all anxious to
leave Ray bourne. She was very com- . . « ,
fortable, ahe fared well, and she had And "dear” Jasper, tool And the signa-

tare, which ought to have been “Susanna

It to marvelous ho^many different compUdutalt wWcure^ Its, strong^ totales

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AMO BLESSED IT.

the fact that it acta 
aud Chills.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

■mss «
i nforaalhm8 ooDceR°i>i,8 ’th * Bg* PLANa,fand. j^Jj 
on application. 4 at. astute 8s

and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
toin»‘b!..aZte. J.,hn ÏÏd ïftiifi£ehl C“™'

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St. John. N. B.INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. JOHN L. CARLBTON, 

Referee in Equity.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

HOT!Mrs. Keyboard—Why do yon always 
sit at the hotel piano ? You can’t play 
a note. Old Stokes—Neither can anyone 
else while I’m here.

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex-
Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and

Quebec...................................
Accommodation from Point du Ch
Day Express from Halifax ...........
>ast Exprè s from Halifax

Certainly, itis and going to be hotter. Qn the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
and All BOWEL COMPLAINTS. , 

BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

very little to do, for Clara was idle and 
disliked her lessons, and Miss Symonds 
was idle too, and was only too glad to 
teach her as little as possible and to 
allow her to chatter instead, Nobody 
ever inquired how Clara was getting on 
with her studies, and eo Miss Symonds 
had it all her own way. She began to 
consider how she conld best avert the 
impending doom that awaited her, and 
it struck her that if she conld in any 
way persuade Mrs. Meyrick that Susan 
was too young and unsteady in her own 
conduct to look after her little sister pro
perly, Mrs. Meyrick would in all prob
ability keep her on, or at 
any rate she would be glad enough to 
postpone the date of her departure. It 
was therefore with secret delight that 
Miss Symonds Bad thought she per
ceived signs of levity in Susan’s conduct 
towards Sir Jasper Keith, and she was 
unfeignedly disappointed to find, on her 
return from her Christmas holiday, that 
Sir Jasper had gone away and that she 
had no farther opportunity of watching 
Susan’s behavior towards him. She 
had perhaps thrown away her only 
chance in not mentioning to Mrs. Mey
rick the suspicious circumstances that 
had come already under her observation; 
but then Miss Symonds was no fool, and 
she knew that such a serious charge 
against one of her employer’s daughters 
ought only to be made on very good 
grounds, and that to show her band with 
insufficient evidence to back her up would 
be but to court certain failure and dis
comfiture.

It might have been imagined that Mias 
Symonds, for lack of material for her 
suspicions to feed upon, would .by this 
time have abandoned altogether the idea 
which had taken so strong a hold of her 
mind. Bnt this was not the case. Miss 
Symonds had never forgotten the look 
in Jasper Keith’s face when she first 
caught sight of him carrying Susan in 
his arms across the halL Whatever the 
woman’s past life and antecedents might 
have been, she had had, at any rate, 
sufficient experience to know that a 
man’s whole face does not" become 
transfigured and softened and idealized 
into a totally different expression from 
its ordinary aspect, and that, too, when 
he is carrying a half-fainting girl and 
gazing’closely into her face, without there 
being some very strong cause for it. 
Miss Symonds was perfectly certain that 
there must have been love-passages be
tween Susan and her sister’s lover,— 
love-passages, she said to herself, 
sufficient to make a decent woman’s hair 
stand on end ! She did not suppose for 
a moment that Sir Jasper actually 
wanted to be false to Adelaide, or to 
break off bis engagement with her for the 
sake of her insignificant-looking younger 
sister ; but she did very genuinely be
lieve that Susan must be “a bad lot,” 
and very anxious to flirt with him, or 
with any other man who should happen 
to come in her way.

Therefore, and also for those other 
causes aforementioned in which her own 
benefit was concerned, Miss Symonds 
determined, if she possibly could see her 
way to it, to circumvent and bring to 
naught Susan’s little devices of amuse
ment.

When Mrs. Meyrick and Adelaide 
went up to town about her trousseau, 
Miss Symonds felt that opportunities 
might very likely be now open to her.

Perhaps Sir Jasper Keith would write 
to Susan, now that her mother was 
away ; or more probable still, Susan 
might write to him. She began to keep 
an eye on the letter-bag.

And one morning her vigiliance was 
actually rewarded. There came by par
cels post a book, addressed to Susan and 
bearing the London post-mark. Miss 
Symonds was perfectly convinced that 
this book was a present from Sir 
Jasper. To begin with, Susan had colored 
very much when she had opened it, and 
had been so confused that she had put 
sugar into her father’s tea by mistake, 
then she had rolled up the book hastily 
again in its brown paper wrappings, as 
though she did not want it to be seen, 
and after breakfast she had carried it up
stairs with her, with what Miss Symonds 
judged to be a gnilty secrecy. That very 
evening, just before the post went out, 
Miss Symonds made a comprehensive 
search in the letter-bag, and there, sure 
enough, and as large as life, was a letter 
addressed to "Sir Jasper Keith, BL,” at 
his London address, in Susan’s unformed 
and somewhat childish hand-writing! 
Here was a triumph indeed! Miss 
Symonds abstracted the letter from the 
rest, and transferred it promptly and 
with trembling glee to her own pocket.

The next thing was to open and read 
it This she proceeded to do in the most 
cold-bloodedly scientific fashion. A long 
course of prying and spying had taught 
her to open other people's letters in a 
thoroughly womanlike manner.

She went np-stairs, rang her bedroom 
bell, and requested the housemaid to 
bring her a jug of boiling water. She told 
her that she bad a face-ache, and she 
wanted to bathe it Then over the steam 
she unfastened the envelope carefully,and 
took ont the letter, and read it eagerly.

I

YOU WANT ATO BIS CONTINUED.

Straw Hat FOR--I?.BlEDEREC)TONr* &C The train dne to arrive at St. John from Hali- 

A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.
freMtiaFîstvsiMïrsSi
leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00. tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

Stmr. Boulanges will leave at 11 a. m. every All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
ÎSSElïSSSLSl S5S-A w“h4<'- d. mm

3 of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- n .. Chief Superintendent.
essusstssrJs. x?srj™.i«».
day night steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts.; Hamp
stead, 50 cts.

A steamer will leave St. John. N. end, at 6 
>.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
andings. Return, due at 81. John at 8.30 a. m.

Monday.
On the romantic bine Bellisle Bay, Stmr.

Springfield will leave6t. John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on 
river. Can be chartered at very low rates.
G. F. BAIRD,

St. John.

^The^gerfect summer beverage eool anddeliokms.
and refreshing. Montserfet^ime Fruit Juice. 
There’s not a moments “cool foel” about a barrel 
of alcholio stimulant. A glass of Montserrat 
refreshes and that effectually. «

C. G. Richards & Co.,
I had the muscles of my hand contract

ed that I could not use it for two years. 
MINARIFS LINIMENT cured me, and I 
now have the use of my hand as well as

Dalhousie. Mbs. Rachel Saunders.

to keep your head cool.
We have a good assortment of the correct styles' 

at right prices.

D. MAGEE'S SONS,Berlin, Aug. 20.—Tagblatt says :! 
England’s interest lies- on our side. 
Should France and Russia defeat the 
Dreibund, the immediate consequence 
would be the expulsion of England from 
Egypt.

C, C. Richards & Co.,
I had a valuable colt so bad with 

mange that I feared I would lose him. 
MINARiyS LINIMENT cured him like 
magic.

Dalhousie. Christopher Saunders.

MARKET SQUARE.PROFESSIONAL. | shore mute railwayJUST : - : PUBLISHED.Dr.CanbyHathewaî THERE IS
NO HARM 

IN DRINK

FA3ho™d ISmtouto,1.” 10 SL StePhe" ia
That tired feeling ia entirely overcome by 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which creates an appetite, 
rouses the liver, cares headache, end gives re
newed strength and rigor to the whole body. ~ 
sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar 
to itself. Sold by all druggists.

A prepossessing young lady very neat
ly attired in a fashionable coetume, came 
into the city hall this morning looking 
for law. Another young lady of her ac
quaintance bad grossly insulted her and 
she wanted satisfaction. An officer 
directed her to the city clerk’s office 
where the necessary information was 
made ont for her assailant. Then the 
clerk poshed the blank towards her with 
the remark"please sign your name there” 
pointing with bis pen to a blank space 
at the bottom of the document She 
blushed scarlet and timidly answered "I 
can’t write sir.”—Halifax Mail.

ANECDOTAL LIFE OF NEW PASSENGER CARS. After June 15th, 
trams will run as follows: Leave St. John—Ex-
KVittfei" *■we“ 730
htlSIi.TJS^m.2-04 *
.heave St. Stephen—Express 1.45 p.

DENTIST,
IBS «ERHAIS 81 BEET. LAURANCE l JOE A. MACDONALD,

SPECTfiCLES
Be and

the m.. west 2J0

BY E. B. BIOOAR.
Price 50 Cents.DE. CEAWF0BD, J. E. PORTER.

Indiantown.if that drink be the celebrated “ MONTSER
RAT” Lime Fruit Juice. It is the most de
lightfully refreshing and invigorating bever
age imaginable. In England and the United 
States it is the favorite summer drink

m. arrive

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

£. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Baggage received and delivered at Moulson’s 40 

Water Street, St. John N. B.
FRANK J. McPEAKE.

Superintendent.

WITHIN THE EMPIRE,game.
“I will wait a week and see if anything 

more happens,” she thought ; and then 
she went serenely down-stairs, and, find
ing Sosan by herself in the billiard-room, 
knocking the balls idly abont the table 
with her hands, she kissed her affection
ately and asked her if she would like to 
come and have tea with herself and Clara 
in the school-room.

Meanwhile, up in London Jasper Keith 
was not making nearly such a good fight 
of it as Susan was down at Raybourne. 
His wretchedness and hie misery in
creased upon him more and more. The 
more he told himself he would forget 
Susan, the more he thought about her, 
day and night, and night and day. Her 
sweet, pale face, her sensitive lips, her 
limpid eyes,—those clear windows of her 
sonl, into which he loved to gaze, and 
longed to look again,—haunted him more 
and more.

Absence, which had been of so mnch 
help to the woman in her struggle, was 
of no use to the man. His heart cried 
ont for her, his senses longed for her, his 
whole being seemed to be steeped in a 
a hopeless desire for what was beyond 
his reach. As he walked along the streets, 
as he talked to friends, or, worse than 
all, as he sat by his Adelaide’s side in 
dutiful submission, there was always 
her face, before his eyes, and always a 
voice that called aloud within him, 
“Susan ! Susan !” A thousand times he 
would have thrown everything to the 
winds and have flown to Raybonrne, but 
for that strong and yet intangible 
thing which holds a man back from 
many a deed which otherwise he wonld 
not hesitate to do. His honor!—that was 
wbat kept him,—his plighted word, his 
given faith! These he could not break, 
—no, not although his own heart were 
to break.

•IAn essay on IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

By Thomas Maefarlane, F. B. 0-, S.
ALSO, A NEW NOVEL,

June 15th, 1891.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.OCULIST, WHEN THE 
WEATHER

IS HOT

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 

* goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W.C. Rodman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

a UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

HABBY ff ILKES T896may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, BAB and THROAT.

62 Cobnrg St., St. John, N. B.
DAILY LINE,Those Western Girls,

By Florence Warden.
(SUNDAY EXCEPTED) TTARRY WILKES, the Standard Bred Horse 

JL1 belonging to the Government of New Bruns
wick, will be alternately between Fredericton and 
SL John, for the balance of the season.

He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Road,on

WEDNESDAY NEXT
Terms $35.00 for the season, payable to the 

groom at time of first service.
The breeding of this horse has been published 

so often, and is so well known, but full particulars 
will be given to any person on application.

FOR BOSTON.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
zdzejsptist.

Prick 30 Cknts. For Salk byand in Canada it is fast taking the place of all 
other beverages. It is the juice of carefully 
cultivated Lime Trees, grown on the Island of 
Montserrat.

CHEAPER THAN LESONS
and quite as healthful and wholesome.

COMMENCING Junk 
X V 22nd and continu-
^ mg until SepL 12th, the

Steamers of this Com- 
< oatt J?any , will leave SL 

John for Eastport, Port
land and Boston as fol
lows : Monday, Wkd- 
nksday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at

_________ 7.25 (standard) tor East-
port and Boston. Tcks- 
day and Friday morn- 
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making olose connections at Portland 
with B. k M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—SL John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates. 

Connections at Eastport with Stk

Ticket, will
be issued daily to Eastport and return at $1.50, 
good to return the following day.

For further information apply to
C. E. LAECULER. AgenL

Reed’s Point Wharf.

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street.OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

THE Nt'.W
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apoaratus.
WITH DRY BATTERY.

Nature provides a remedy for *11 ills, and Dr. 
Williams’Pink Pills is nature’s remedy for the 
ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, 
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting 
from impoverished blood, speedMy yiel i to their 
treatment Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price—60c. per box, or five boxes for $2—address
ing Dr. Williami Med. Co., Brockville, OnL

GERARD G. RUEL, JULIUS L. INCHES.
Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BB0S.' o(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.1

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugaley’* BuWg, St. John, N. Be

Telephonic Communication,

pPRESENTDJU PERIODICALS
LA BATTS

London Ale and Sion
Rev. James F. Morton, of Wolfeboro, 

Mass., has accepted an appointment as 
principal of Proctor Academy, Andover, 
N. H. He is a graduate of« Acadift 
College, N. 8., and of the Newton Theo
logical Institute. Prot Morton is a son 
of Rev. Mr. Morton who is stationed in 
the Annapolis Valley.

and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra

In October Thomas Whittaker will is
sue “The Church of England in Nova 
Scotia, and the Tory Clergy of the Revol
ution,” by the Rev. Arthur Wentworth 
Eaton. Mr. Eaton is a Nova Scotian by 
birth, and for many years has made a 
special study of the history and legends 
of the country.

No Acids or Liquids. Complete, exoellent and 
■m always ready for use. For Doctor or Patient, this 

apoaratus is the most convenient and reliable of 
1% any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 

Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

PRICE 88.00.

MONTHLY BEVIEWS.
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, $4.50; any two,$8.50; all three, $12.

I amer for SLPIANOS,
GA UNSURPASSED. IN

Tone, Touch and 
Iknrability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Thomas R. Jones, FOB SALE BY

N APalmer’s Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased aad ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

PARKER BROTHERS, --------- AWARDS!QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review.

Quarterly Review.
Seottleh Review.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. all three $10.50.
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Blachwood’s Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

N EDGECOMBE!o .V;

A. T-BUSTIN, gsDR. H. C. WETMORE, 88 Dock Street,
WHO IS HE?

JOHN FERGUSON,DENTIST,
38 SYBNEY STREET.

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP 00.

Only Odd Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stages 
exhibitors.

THE TAILOR(Late of Christie & Co.,)

CARPENTER and BUILDER,
244 UNION STREET.

Estimates furnished on application for Gen
eral Jobbing and House Building. All work 
done under personal supervision.

MILLINERY . who satisfice all his customers. JOHN LABATT,Steamship “CITY OF COLOMBIA"Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 6R0ADWAY, NEW YORK.MRS. CONNOEXiEY

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Beady-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BOILDIS6

104 KING STREET. London. Canada.
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Every FKIDA1 at 2 p. m.

(Local Tims.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YOBfi, from 

4®’ Blver, every Tuesday at 5 p. 
i a. for Yarmouth, N. 8.; Eastport, Me. and St.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroo:

H. H. WARNER, PresidenL
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, NewYork, 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, SL John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

V PLAIN CAFE ROYAL,FLOWERS. Sanitas DomvUle Building,

Ooroer King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor restores color and vitality 
to weak and gray hair. Through its healing and 
cleansing qualities, it prevents the accumulation 
of dandruff and cures all scalp diseases. The 
best hair-dressing ever made, and by for the most 
economical.

•••------------------AND
"Y^TE have a choice lot of Bolding Plants .from 
early and* secure the besLORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
Canadian Express Co. As long as he was alone in London it

was better, bnt when Adelaide and her . -------------- » ♦ --------------
mother came up to town a hundred in- A Point dn Chene report says farmers 
sidious temptations began to assail him. are through with hay making. The

crop is a fair one and folly one third 
better than last year. The root and 
grain crop promises a large yield.

D. MclNTONH, - Florist.
Telephone’264. The best disinfectant for preventing 

the spread of infectious diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
pnt up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c, each.

m, berth and
General Hipiess Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom Hi 
Brokers.

gSsaaaaa^ttrtSUi WILKINS & SANDS,
and Bille, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

WILLIAM CLARK.ouse ST. JOHN DYE WORKSSusan was alone, at least with only her 
father ; what was to hinder him from 
taking the train and running down to 
Raybonrne to consult Mr. Meyrick on 
some pretext connected with the settle
ments? To see herl only to see her for 
half an hour ! the thought took possess
ion of him, and well-nigh turned his

DR. FOWLERS
I------- 1 «EXT: OF *

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
Ihotera MorhuS
OL-rl

RAMPS

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or l>yed and Pressed.

0. E, BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

NewBranswick & NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OF MONT1CELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

266 UNION 8T.» If the ladies would abandon cosmetics and 
more generally keep their blood pure and vigor
ous by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, naturally 
foir complexions would be the rule instead of the 
exception, as at present. Pure blood is the best 
beautifier.

KsXal M^H^.n dtilr (8mtiMr gjWI 
over tne urana ituua, vueoeo ana «a® ov- 
John, Quebec Central, Cansda Allan tic, Montreal

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
lii^and Charlottetown and Summeraide, P. E. L,

ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail St--------- ..... e

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the fçr- 
waraing system of Great Britain and the Contm-
* Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine, . . . ,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch. _ _ ,

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice 
H. C. CREIGHTON. J.

Ass’t SupL,
HL John. N. R.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. R. D. McARTEUR,

MEDICAL HALL
yjy ILLj^on and after 22nd JUNE, and untiHOih
the Company’s Pier, !Tl JohnYt 7.30 a. m!’ (local • 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points EasL Returning, due at St 
John 6.30 p. m.

Books.Then he recalled hia patience, and her 
sweet unselfishness, and her purity, and 
for her sake he crushed down the temp
tation within him with a strong hand, 
and determined to think of it no more.

Then one day a pretty copy of Brown
ing’s short poems caught his eye in a 
shop-window. He went in and bought it, 
wrote her name on the title-page, and 
sent it off to her.

"She shall know at least that I have 
not forgotten her,” he thought to him
self, wand she will write and thank me.”

And then he felt a little happier, and 
for two or three day he waited,—waited 
for a letter from her.

It is jumored that extensive ship
building operations will shortly be com
menced by a new firm of experienced 
men at some point on the Parrsboro 
shore.

Families Supplied with t
SAINT JOHN, N. Bv

CAKE AND PASTRY New. Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

Wm. WEÂTHERHEAD, SPECIAL NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excureion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fore, during 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

of every description. 
Fresh every day. IARRHŒÂ

YSENTERYi
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------AND------ -----

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Baldness ought not to come till the age of 
65 or later. If the hair begins to fall earlier, 
use Hall’s Hair Renewer and prevent baldness 
and graynees.iT.!0.

74 Charlotte street.
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

A sham fight—a man’s warfare against 
pillow decoration.

The man that never committed a folly 
never appreciated wisdom.

The sluggard usually prefers going to 
the dogs rather than the ant

ILSTONB^t HOTELS■ A VALUABLE REMEDY . ■

Hud Children aad Diseases arising from asQ

eBHBQnilHHmi■ FOR WEAlWESShiOM WHATEVER CAUsËlS

CENTRAL HORSE,le A RE NOT a Pur- 
■A gative Medi- 
PTJcine. They are a 
IMIBlood Build kb, 
Pj Tonic and Bbook- 
■6 BTBUCTOB, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
ril diseases coming 
rom Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 

Vitiated Humors in 
itha Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 

tal worry, disease, 
and indiscre

tions. They have a 
Spyctfio Action on 
the ‘exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all

i IS Mil «1 Mnii REFERmCHAPTER VHI.
One evening, nearly a week after the 

arrival at Raybonrne of that copy of 
Brewing’s poems which was destined to 
play so important a part in this history, 
Susan and Mias Symonds found them
selves left by chance to each other’s 
society. Mr. Meyrick was dining out, 
which was somewhat unusual occurrence, 
for, unless bis wife was there to drag him 
forcibly into society, the good man could 
hardly be torn away from his own 
fieside; bat this particular dinner 
was a bachelor one given annu
ally by Sir Peregrine Harford to 
a dozen or so of the oldest mem
bers of the hunt, and on such an occasion 
it was impossible for Charles Meyrick to 
absent himself. So he had gone off at 
seven o’clock in his pink coat and white 
waistcoat, with a white flower which 
Susan had pinned in his button-hole, and 
with a vast amount of grumbling and 
growling at being forced to tarn out of 
bis warm bouse on such a cold and frosty 
night It so happened that Clara had a 
very bad cold in her head, and was being 
coddled up in her own room by the fire
side by the old housekeeper, who had 
been her nurse as a baby, and who de
cided that she was not to leave the warm 
atmosphere of her bedroom. So it came

37, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Sarah Marshall.$ Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist, King St., Kingston, wye: ' I was afflicted with 
chronic rheumatism for years and used numerous 
medicines without success, but by the use of 6 bot
tles of Burdock Blood Bitters I was entirely oared.”

"lam acquainted with the above named lady, 
and can certify to the facts as stated.’’—Henry 
Wade, Druggist, Kingston. Ont.I Veal, Spring Chioks, “I have been deeply 

Interested in the investi
gation ofyour method of 

f IX ^treatment, particularlyV 'ffiUthat portion prescribed
yig&j Hy/ in your “Treatise for
xWg Wr Men Only.” I am con~ 

— vinced that your treat
ment for impotency and decay in 
males is the best known to the medical 
profession. 1 shall recommend it in 

practice, and you can refer to me 
at any time, should you deem it

The writer of above is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the

185 UNION STREET.

Capital $10,000,000. Native Breen Peas,
And all Gbeen Stuff in Season.1. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

lessive
PHENIX

BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.RE

J". W. IRjOOIF,70 Prince Wm. street, THOMAS DEAN,â
PROPRIETOR.IS and 14 City Market.

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.i]; ranaiîiÎM New torn Hotel
248 vo 252 Prince Wm. Street,

S.i INT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. .!!«•< ONKKItY. |-r<>.

One uiinnte’e walk from Steamboat landiut 
Street Care for and from all Railway Stations auj 
Steamboat Landings i>ass this Hotel every five

Health in Herbs. my
Health-giving herbs, bark, roots, and berries 

are carefully combined in Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which regulate the secretions,purify the blood and 
renvoates and strengthen the entire system. Price 
$1 a bottle 6 for $5. Less than 1 cent a dose.

TelephoneSubscribersmmsssmphysical and mental.

For all Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver arid Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions,Purifiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 

! the worst Scrofulous Sore.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

79B Ames, C. H., residence, Drury 
Cove.

556 Barnhill, A. P., Barrister, Pugsley
Building.

557 Campbell, P. & Co., Stoves, Plumb
ers, Gas and Steam, Fitters, 73 
Prince Wm. SL

556 Machum, E. R Manager, Temper
ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. to., 
1 Pugsley, Building.

558 Magee, D. Sons, Hats, Caps, and 
Furs, Market Square.

McGirr, F. Victualler, City 
24 Wh te Colwell, & Co., Wholesale 

Confectionery, 30 to 36 Union 
523 Scovil, E. G., Wholesale Tea Mer- 

chr nt, North Wharf.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

Mothers and Nurses.
J4

entail sioknees when neglected.

All who have the care of children should know 
that Dr. Fowler a Extract of Wild Strawberry may 
be confidently depended on to cure all summer 
complainte, diarrhoea dysentery, cramps, colic, 
cholera infantum, cholera morbus, canker, etc., 
in children or adults.

Soap is 
used

CHEAPER HEALTH OF MEN,
le Easily, Qoiekly, Permanently Restored.

,i..ffJEMKRSSSiss minutes.■

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCECO.

Stick to the Right.

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

old take them, 
ese Pills will Rtght actions spring Irom right principles. In 

cases of diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, colic, sum
mer complaint, cholera morbus, etc., the right 
remedy is Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 

__i unfailing cure—made on the principle that 
nature’s remedies are the best. Never travel 
without it.

BETTER
EASIER

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickucss, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, aud tone given1 
to every organ and portion of the body., 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible.] 
2,000 references. Book, explanations' 
and proofs mailed ^sealed) free. Adri 
dress *

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Yi

by all druggists  ̂or Ben.t upon

XUS DK. WILLIAMS’

For sale 
receipt of -5- CUR ELS 

DVSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT UHTUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART S-r:N. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINc.SS. DROPSY 

IRHEL'/AATI S/A. SKIN DISEASES

OF LONDON, ENG.
Market.551IIHIHBjHM than 

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar.d Druggists Everywhere 
Factory in Montreal.

EVMS AID SOUS, sole meits.

mms*I MrdeoiT by i prescribe Hand feel eafe 
fail The£u*usCh£U'p»i Co. In recommending It to

led le Foree-rmed.
Many of the worst attacks of choie» morbus, 

crampa, dysentery, colic, etc., come suddenly in 
the mgbt and speedy and prompt means must be 
used against them. Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it at hand for 
emergencies. It never foils to pure or relieve,

Capital, $10,000,000.I 1L CHUBB & CO., Gbnkbal Agbni'

SS*Lo8se8 adjusted »and paid withoutfrefer
ence to England.Ki D. C. to Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION jjor Money Refunded. » ‘!

■m
B:

%
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Perry Davis1
PAIN-KILLER
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ASH, $26.50 CASH.crates berries, 2 bbls green skins, 4 bbls mackerel, 
1 bx salmon, C E Laechler.

Imports.

-------------fob------------- Mn“;îoti=ott:.p pb.!-

8PECTACLES & EYEGLASSES |

--------------------- SprineSn!P1P<1’

Alumina, Alumine,In Parliament.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE WINNERS HAPPY.TO LET Ottawa, Aug. 20—When the house 
met today, the speaker read a letter 
from the sergeant at arms, who had been 
sent in search of Thomas McGreevy.
Mr. Smith wrote that he had not been 
able to find Thomas, though he had 

made diligent search.
Mr. Cameron, of Huron, moved that

his charges against Mr. Cochrane be re- fhe very beet article yet for the 
ferred to a select committee composed purpose intended. Very lipbt, bright 
nf Hi. Adnlnh Turon and Messrs Skin- n-l.li, will nol rmt or tornl.h, nod Ethel—It is impossible to love more
of Sir Adolph Caro , almost unbreakable. S-H.ble for th n a at a time with sincerity,
ner, Tisdale, Dickey, Mulock, German NEAR or fab sighted, young or' 
and Cameron himself. He also moved old, rich or poor niediumin price, 
that there be-struck out of the charges and having ien«* or the very flneat 
the general statement that other corrupt ^h*r«e“£r “esÏTnoTtÈs, 
transactions had been entered into than | nnd every pnlr warranted to salt by 
the two specified.

Sir John Thompson said another 
clause stated that corrupt propositions to 
various persons not named bad been 
made. The charge ought to be more

AUCTION SALES. 
PT AND, FURNITURE. Etc.,

$t. John ha# Four Events and Halifax 
Three In the Tennis Tournament,

The tennis tournament was finished 
at the A. A. grounds this morning, two 
series remaining from yesterday to play. 
The strong wind was against the play
ers today, but by low exchanges this 
trouble was somewhat overcome. Yes
terday afternoon in the mixed doubles 
Mr. G. W. Jones and Miss McLaren 
and Capt and Mrs. Alexander had each 

sett, when the game was called on 
account of darkness. Play was resumed

Baseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 11, Brooklyn 3.
New York 13, Philadelphia 2. 
Pittsburg 2, Cincinnati 1.
Chicago 13, Cleveland 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost Percent
89 60.6 
39 68.9
38 57.8
46 52.1 
49 47.9 
53 46.5 
59 39.8
51 41.4

Is quite a large sum, of money to pay for some things, but to get a 
bedroom furnished for $26.50 is without parallel. Read carefully 
the description of the outfit offered for this money at HAROLD ^ 
GILBERT’S, and do not let this suffice you, but call anti examine the 
articles for yourself.

7 PIECE ASH BEDROOM SUITE ANTIQUE FINISH.
1 ALL WOOL ART SQUARE.
1 PAIR OF SCRIM CURTAINS.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OIL PAINTING.
We have only a very limited number of these suite», and this offer 

wW continue until they are all sold, which we anticipate wiU be only 
a few day8.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
malice Knee) inserted for 10 «nie ench tune 
or fifty cent* a week. Payable tn advance.

f'KSTÆ™*™
CO., 21 Canterbury street.

at residence,
BT AUCTION.

and ripe, 2 Ranges, Lamps, Crockery, etc.
-----------. GBROW.

Auctioneer.

Where the Advantage Was.
Chicago ..............  60

..........66

..........52
Boston.............
New York....
Philadelphia........................50
Brooklyn..-..................  45
Cleveland.............................. 46
Cincinnati............................. 39
Pittsburg................................36

Maud—True ; but thank heaven we 
can make more than one man love ns 
sincerely at a time.____________

QE0. W
Aug. 17 this morning and as expected a keen 

contest was whafthe spectatros enjoyed, 

the St John doubles winning. The score 
stood 6-4, 4-6,6-4, 6-4. Mr. Jones played 
an excellent net game, while both Miss 
McLaren and Mrs. Alexander were 
strong backs. Captain Alexander has a 
terrific serve which though generally 

somewhat off this morning.

Sheriff's Sale. 277 Princess street. AMUSEMENTS.
HÂVE YOU SEEN THEM? HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Athletics 3, Boston 2. 
Washington 8, Baltimore 4.
St Louis 15, Celumbus 8. 
Milwaukee 5, Louisville 2.

the association standing.

W. TREMAINE GARD
PRACTICAL OPTICIAN,

NO. 81 KING STREET.RANKIN, at office ot J. Ham. A Co.S.7orf
Saint John on!
Saturday, the 25th Day ot July
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

54 KING STREET.IF NOT, Q0 AT ONCE TO

BIRTHS.
Wm. peters. __________

specific.
Mr. Laurier agreed that this clause 

should be struck out, but Mr. Cameron | NORTON—At Halifax, on the 5th inst, the wife of 
should be allowed to prove the other

ST. ANDREW’S RINK PLATED WARE.sure was
The series was sharp from the start, and 

endurance as well as skill was necessary.
Miss Maclaren, by her victory with 

Mr. Jones to-day, establishes herself as 
easily the cleverest lady tennis player 
in the provinces. She is steady in any 
part of the count and plays well back on 
the line. She wins three medals in this 
tournament, and no little amount of

Won Lost Per oent

« kn7d
f"mfT.a-OP,o%eL A^'w^'ton^t"!

Dost standing at the south eastern corner of lot 
number seven and extending along the aforesaid

S33 sœœend erection, thereon being. The ..me having 0f ^ght; ea* and oomfort rnaranteed. Beuon-

SfiSSHSïïwSsÉ B5BXE£EsSr”
said John ^«dWdmare W. Clark

Boston.......................
St. Louis.—.............
Baltimore............................. -*>5
Athletics........—.....................32
Columbus..............
Milwaukee.............
Louisville...............................37
Washington.................—33

---------- AND SHE THE-----------
.......67 38 63.8

43 66.1 
47 52.5
55 46.6
67 44.1
70 34.6
64 33.6

Charles A. Norton, of a daughter.
Chartres if he could I BLENKINSOP-At Piotou, N.S., on the 14th | .. I HH O
charges tf he COUIO. inst, the wife of J. K. BlEckraiop, of a son. I II IWl K II

Mr. Cochrane made a short and con- | jgNKINS-At Net, Glasgow, N. S.,on the 13th I W IWl fc# %< 
cise statement. He declared that the 
charge relating to the payment to him 
of *200 by the appointee to the light
house at Presque Isle was entirely with-

Last week 3 cars of stoves were ehipp-1 out foundation. In respect to the Ps.v' | THOM AS EMERY—At the residence of c. H.
Smyth, brother-in-law of the bride,on the 20th
inst, by the Rev. L. G. Macneill, George M.______________
Thomas, of Boston, Mass., to Miss Maud I
Emery, of this city, daughter of the late Wm. -g ^ gj MUIaLER, WEIGHS

865

MISCELLANEOUS. A large stock In new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

Advertisement* under this head (not exceed- 
intj five lines) inserted for 10 «nig each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

MM. b^

.45 inst, the wife of P. M. Jenkins, of a daughter.
--------AND THI

MARRIAGES. ATOM SOLID SILVER WARE.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

Provincial Pointa.

OF HUMANITY.ed from Sackville, the largest amount ment of $200 by a man appointed bridge- 
shipped from here in the same per- j keeper, he (Cochrane) believed that this 

iod,—Sackville Post. 1 sum was paid by the party mentioned
Andrew Leitcb, a machinist in the In- toward the extinction of a debt incurred 

killed in some local election contest, with

glory.
The gents’ singles for the Barker prize 

was taken this morning by Mr. Blacka- 
dar, of Halifax, who won from Mr. Ryan, 
of the same place, 6—3, 2—6,6—2.

The play yesterday afternoon resulted 

as follows :—

ever

60 and 62 Prince William Street.
Emery. The Largest Woman In 

the World. Children’s Suits.POUNDS.tercolonial shop at Halifax, was . , ...
at 11 o’clock last night. He was jacking which debt he (Cochrane) had nothing |
a car, when the jack slipped and the to do. He got nq benefit from this pay - ||| ||i 61

, car fell across his body, instantly crush-1 ment and liceivfd no part.olthe money ...
ing him to death. He was eighteen The agreement asto the life lease men- f'fMYlnlîl I ntC

’ yeara oW tioned in the charges was between the V/ Vil I Iklltil I 113
The Amherst Boot and Shoe M’fg Co. ““ w 1̂i0”k* SPFV11Y RELIEF

are rushing business from basement to «on, and h| (Cochrane) had no part m it. SFLLU X KtilxLEg K •
roof, running full blast. To fill their The reference to the committee was lPrTToWS’
orders, some new machinery is being th®n made. , M . ‘ ^ ^ lY** ■ • r

SSœsssatyiîSSSSaSpeedy Relief
. , Hon. Mr. Foster complained that he

Two years ago there was an anchor] ^ivnd „„ notice of the intended | Summer Complaints, Cholera, 
dragged up from the North West Arm amendment “ “
that weighed 4,500 lbs. It was o renc The debate on Amyot’s amendment 
m^ralZ^W?^n-a^lw-a-ontinuM to midnight when it 

that ran up the Arm during the war of 
1812-14.—Halifax Recorder.

FOR PICNICS.St. John, N. B.,16 April, 1891.

iBBSSSSSP®
JAMBS A. HARDING^

24 July, 1891.

WEIGHSPRINCE TINYMITB.
Pure Fruit Sytup,

Condensed Milk and Coffee,
Canned Corned Beef.

-----WHOLESALE BY-----
H. W. SOKTHKlirACO.,

23 and 24 BOUT if WH ABF.

ioTHE SMALLEST MAN 
ON EARTH, i Summer vacation is over, your 

boy may want a School Suit. We 
V just received 300 to fit boys from 4 
■ years torl4. 2 piece suits in pin 
” check Tweeds at $2.25, Brown and 

Grey Oxfords $2.50 and $2.75, 
Scotch Tweeds in plaids and stripes 
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. You may 
want a better suit, we’ve got some 
some dandies at $4.50, $5.00 and 
$5.50. Pieces of cloth to match 
goes with every suit for patching. 
In 3 Piece Knickers we have every 
thing for boys in School and Dress 
Suits.

gents’ doubles.
Messrs. Clark and Turnbull won from 

Major Reader and Mr. Blackader, 6-1 

6-1.

POUNDS.

the Wizard, Educated 

till 5 o’clock; 

TO ALL. Seats for

jffiîSSïffig.

Receptions every afternoon, 2 
every evening, 7.30 to 10.30 o’clock.

TEN CENTS ADMITS
stage entertainment 5 cents.

RUFUS SOMERBY. Manager.

Messrs. Clark and Turnbull won from 
G. W. and F. C. Jones, 6-1, 6-1.sEmS-G-SSSm

above named. THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PH ASM Of THE MOOT.

New Moon. 4th-...
First quarter 12th 
Full Moon, 19th.

MIXED DOUBLES.
Capt. and Mrs. Alexander won from 

H. Smith and Mias M. Smith, 6-4,6-3.

JAMES A. HARDING.g.
7th August. 1891. Oh. 48m. P. m 

4h. 48m. p.m
7h*45m* i'S Capt and Mre. Alexander won from 

:----------- lih’Mr. Black-Barnea and Mrs. A. K. Mc

Leod, 6-3, 6-4.

Palace Rink

PROMENADE CONCERTS.fill demands.Last quarte II]-----THE «BEAT CUBE PO
See #£r 

Sets am. pm.
BY AUCTION. Dw^f

w«a
Fri"*'

Grand Musical Programme.

Friday Ev'g Aug. 21st.
Admission 10 Cento.

barker prize.
Mrs. Barker won from Mr. Blair. 6-4 Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa, r4

ams
hr
6 55 
6 53

was6-1. Dysentery*
Mr. Blackader won from Mr. Wins

low, 6-2, 6-8, 6-0
o voted down 99 to 82.

The rest of the evening was spent in| one Dose is Usually Sufficient, 
discussing the militia estimates.

6 52 
6 50Sat.
6 49
6 48 EXCURSIONS.PHICM 25 CENTS.TO-DAY

Mr. Barker withdrew from the special 
contest for which he had offered the

W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer. Gabriel Sisson worked all day Thurs

day on the Fredericton city wharf, ate a

physicians says, caused death. He was miles above the town in Kingsclear, on AKEIVE . Aug.a.

The Montauk was built in Brooklyn in | “d “ . „T_ntinn Sehî n M Stanley, 97. Flower. Rockland, bal, TICKETS $1.28 EACH.
1885 audio owned in New York city. f^’is a]1 of flret-"^'^- r̂b"' 80,C"“>' B°ctl"d’1”1’

Edwin J. Chute, a native Hampton Class quality, and in three years more Bohr Active. 73, Peatmen, Thomaeton, bat. ^^-nnona^t I^d0 
Annapolis, was recently found de^ in a he the hay yleld win be not less °TcberrLie,ie B, 81, Belrea.Thomaeton, bal, A W I .treat. Ç. O’H^ Mill street. Jobn^reere, 
bath tub in a hotel in Buffalo N. • 8 than a banared and fifty tons. Besides A|X Jo,Bette. 65, Evan,, Roekport, bal, Elkin ' ’ WM. KII.F.Y,

connected wlül the b™hesubhsh. ^ fcay Mr Goldingbas a fine crop of ibomM„n,b..,A w ________ _________________ Bae’y toCommttt^
ment of Pacard&BurrUJ, Umon street, Iataandb : one four.acre field of Adams. „, „ _ . ... I
Boston. Mr. Chute was 40 years of age, oat8 yet qulte green, averages a height I wBffacJCo,wM'a2' Colwell.Thomaeton. bal.A | Pacific Railway,

and was married at p^dgetown la8t of Bix feet Tins is an example of what Sohr Lillie Q, 87, Barton, Roekport, bal. J W

La; -lEqsaSffiGllHarvest Excursions
Co., while going home the other day ‘n Many of our farmers who are disposed I A w^daran Darwin, New York fori TO THE
company with a neighbor, received a ! to grumble at the poor land they own, Fredericton, coal. VOHTH-WEHT.
snn stroke and suddenly sank helpless] g^ifi visit Mr Golding’s place and see &<"*«■<- . _ _ FromaUstation! on a P. R. in New Brnnswick,
to the bottom Of the wagon. He wa8 I for themselves how to till the land, and C' r Nancy Anna!S^Longmire, Bridgetown. ___ Return ra es o oms ass

taken home where he slightly recovered, *hat land pr0perly cultivated is capable \\ 1“1791 nffiSby,1 foSTe* aeBTHVEN» 1
but died last Thursday. The deceased was of producing. “ Yarmouth fakegn.
30 years old, and leavee a wife and one CampobeIk> » p^pero^s. AU the

c‘uW’ ! hotels are fall of guests and the Island " Forest Floirer. 26tB5Vjjt"™arotnll<’-
Mr. Geo. O’Neill, of the Half 'Y87 j j, flourish^ as never before. A good l’w’îieréh.nM?. Dillon. Dirty-

House, Vernon River, has forwarded to fiahing Maaon iB a special impetus. Fish V. H^.’^M&in.. 
the Examiner some stalks of while oats, | jn the water in nambere and Vari- ” Weeonn, 19, Morrell, Freeport, 
taken at random by his son, from a four witbout precedent. Think, for in-1 CLEARED,

acre field, which are almost six bet I ^ wdr taking 40 barrels of fine, stmr Ne„ Branewiek. 868, Hilrcrd.
high. The sample sent is foil of grain. kere, jn a alD„le fiay.—Maine paper, via Eaetport. mdse and pas». C B Laechler.
Mr. O’Neill says the growth all over is ------------- .------------- Coastwtse-
something extraordinary.-Charlotte- SWABE-RieoBD p BOUND T sr. S^^tyow^Rw.^retvi  ̂

town Examiner. I btbamkm. ' " Blue Wave,37,Tower, Joggina.

The Bowdoin college scientific «pedi- g^&’tSJ'nso” feTsfmtl 
tion arrived at Rigoulette, Newfoundland, I eedled Augs. a„„ivh i tv u .oi,rTon July 24. All hands were well, and I bb?orian,11202,,atPHaUfa?’in'“port Au, 17th. Yarmouth. '. ,. „ „

good success had attended the work Abbie 8 Hart. U50, frnr^Manila, sailed July iD- UoMlt

to this point. On July 27 the Grand I Minister omarine, 1648, at Shanghai, July 7. to 1 New York.
Falls exploring party were landed at the ^i^^rSSSrditti; Rio Janeiro, eld 
month of the Grand Eiver and expected A,,l ai0UCMter, in »orl A„,
to make the trip and return in four [ ’ barques.
weeks. The expedition proceeds to j Antoinette, 1125, at Liverpool, in port Aug 14.
Hopedale, 165 miles farther up the coast. “Sly 16. Carnarvon, 1

Early this morning WilUam McKer- S'Æy.ln^t''A„r°i2. F^lm'outlÜEn,. 19th inst, bark N.ptnnae, (Nor)
ron, secretary of the Halifax exhibition, jSSTcitr.te, ftg^nd’oSSSf ieth Sjtbrirt Livonin, Redmond, 

m awakened from his slumbers at his Olivnr Emmy^ss^at^grdp^.in port July 26th. iosi_ bark Slgonl] MoKay. from

tho“gh0somCe°oné w-rbreakiug inTth“ ^KSi.’Stb inet, bork Scotia, (Nor, irom

house. Mr. McKerron looked out of the | aABQumnrnmfl SAILED,
window and eaw a dark object ron be- AntilU. 442, from Bantrr via Sydney, eld Aug5. Fleereood.lSth inst, bark Alert, Pittman, for
hind the chimney. As the noise d,d not ^“d, ïrela.d via'Syd-

continue Mr. McKerron returned to bed. In port at Hare Island, An, 14.This morning he discovered on the roof I Bndriek. 313, at PhiUdelph,.. m port An, 14. 

a large porcupine. Two men attacked

LOCAL MATTERS.Aug. 20 th, 1891. Intelligent Farming.
[Fredericton Farmer.] JOURNAL OF SHIPPING i. l. * B. society

For additional Local News eee 
; First Page.

WANTED prise.
Mr. Blackader, won from Mr. Ryan,

6—3, 2—6,6—2.Advertisements under this head (not acted- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 «ntt each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

SCOVIL, FRASER&C0.,A watch was picked up yesterday on 
King street.- ______

MIXED DOUBLES.

Mr. G. W. Jones and Miss McLaren 
won from Capt. and Mrs. Alexander, 
6-4, 4—6, 6-4, 6-4.

The winners throughout the tourna
ment were

Gents’ singles,—Mr. Ryan, Halifax.
Gents’ singles, special—Mr. Blackader, 

Halifax.
Gents’ doubles,—Messrs W. Clarke 

and R. Turnbull, St. John.
Ladies’ singles,—Miss Tina McLaren, 

St. John.
Ladies’ singles special,—Mrs. Reader, 

Halifax.
Ladies’ doubles,—Miss McLaren and 

Miss M. Smith, St John.
Mixed doubles,—Mr. G. W. Jones and 

Miss McLaren, St. John.
The prizes, except those won this 

morning, were presented at the ball last 
evening. They were handsome gold 
medals presented by the association, and 

well earned by the winners. In

47 and 61 King street, Oak Hall.YÏTANTED.-A MAN TO DRIVE A HORSE The Gazette is indebted to Dr. J. Z. 
W and canvaa for goods. Apply at 66 King for recent issue of the London
8___ !------------- ------------------------ -------------------- — Times. GREAT CRAZE.

HO HA!
Opsa Bouquets Cigars

WAEU. R.£,nJ™ui™Ply

tilTS Kin, etreet, eset. ____________________

wgigaigWAQBS
« SVtaSfe. under false pretences was settled ont of 

for a small family 114 Carmarthen near Princess court yesterday.

8treet" Ship Eluda was towed to an anchor
age below the Island today by the tugs 
Dirigo and G. D. Hunter.

The Hampton Sports.—The date of the 
Hampton sports at Hamptonhas been 
changed from Sept, 4 Sept 3.

Cygnet Division U. R. K. or P. is to vis
it Eastport next week to be present at 
the ceremony of instituting Eastern 
Division.

Bark Gbnitori F. (Ital.) arrived this 
morning from Naples. She was 64 days 

the passage and experienced almost 
continuous head winds.

Challenge.—The young Imperials of 
Sand Point, Carleton, challenge the 
young Franklins of Lower Cove to play 
a game of base ball tomorrow afternoon.

A Dance, under the management of 
Mr. C. W. Warnock, was held in No. 8 
engine house, Carleton, last night It 
was well attended, and was quite an 
enjoyable affair.

Tide was Low.—There was one of the 
lowest tides yesterday ever experienced 

in St John.

The Nixon case, of obtaining money

ooal time.

!
was

WILLIAMS’. Cor. Wateon à St. George HU., 
West End.

Special sale ot Briar with Amber Mouth Piece 
Pipe, 15, 25, and 85 cents. Our Standard Small Queen 
and Saratogas still head the reputation ofthose goodsGENERAL 

Apply atw^r^in^-^n,:
11 Peters street are made. -

------- MANUFACTURED ONLY BY-------

Apply at 31 Carleton street.____________

TI7 ANTED.—A GOOD SMART GIRL R6R XV general house work, no washing or ironiog. 
Apply at 8. UNGAR’S 297 Union street.

A.. ISAACS,
Factory Office and Salesroom—Prinoe Wm. and Olmroh Sts., St. John, N. Baddition to a medal Mr. Ryan takes a 

cup in the singles, donated by Mrs. 
Cummings of Truro.

Judge Graham has been elected presi
dent of the association for the ensuing

828.00
BIN6CARTH, BIG DEAL IN TEAS.on IsE&tr- ::l 330.00Indiantown.

£îStêÊlL„ÉBT.S 835.00
To leave all pointa in New Brunswick on

AUGUST 10th. ÆWi! 
AUGUST 17th. s$Xh."Ï9li! 
AUGUST 31st. 00^891."”“

gSSSiBBSgCS8 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

year.
The tennis ball last evening was a 

very ‘‘exclusive” affair.

THE SAW BULLS.

Aug 21. 
BostonBOARDING.

Advertisements under this head (nol exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 «ni, each tme 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

A I»o»en of Them M Work Again.
After having remained still for several 

weeks the saws in a dozen of St. 
John’s big lumber mills have again been 
put on motion. The cronching sound of 
the gang, the steady buzz of the band, 
and the wiaced whizz and burr of the 
circulars as they slice up the forest 
giants for nine hours per day are again 
listened to with pleasure by hundreds of 
people to whom this industrial music 
means a living. It was just a month 
from the date when the men took their 
stand to hold out for the nine hour sys
tem when one mill owner gave in 
and started his mill. The Gazetts waa 
then stated that in all probability the 
greater number of the mills would be 
running again before the 1st of Septem
ber, and that prediction seems in a fair 
way of being fulfilled if it is not so al
ready. Ont of the eleven mill owning 
firms who combined to bring the ten 
hour system into effect again, nine have 
started their mills again this month.
Mr. Hamilton’s mill on the Strait 
shore, which was 
for a few weeks préviens to the 
strike has also been started. The other 
mills which have been started since the 
strike are Messrs. Randolph & Baker’s 
above Pleasant Point, Mr. George Barn
hill’s and Messrs. Stetson, Cutler & Co’s, 
at Pleasant Point. Messrs. Miller A 
Woodman’s mills at Span's Cove, Messrs.
A. Cushing’s A Co’s, at Union Point, Mr.
W. H. Murray’s at Marble Cove, Messrs J.
R. Warner A Co’s and Hilyard Bros., on 
Strait^hore and Mr. W. C. Parvis’ mill 
in Carleton, Clarke’s mill in Carleton is 

never also running making np the dozen
catting lumber. The remaining mills 
which were shut down by the strike and 
which have not yet resumed

the large Indiantown mill own
ed by Meesre Stetson, Cutler A 
Co., the Jewett mill at Millidge- 
ville and Mr. E. G. Dunn’s mill.
It is not definitely known when these 
mills are to be started again. Messrs. S.
T. King A Son’s mill at Kingville, which 
was shut down for repairs the let of this 
month, will probably start again soon. 
The twelve mills now running give em
ployment to about 1,000, or 1,200 men. 
There ia a slight improvement in bus
iness noticeable since the mills resumed 
work. The harbor is full of vessels and 
it is felt that the fall of 91 will be quite 
a bnay one here for working men after

JOHN MAOKAY,,S,pSntiM&dw^:Rates from 
sor & AnnapoCanadian Porta.

ARRIVED.PeKSo.nI|?tI22dBOJ^mIidAad?nVatTre 

Sydney street. ______ ___________
g g OO More than^Rates 

sor & Annapolis Railways.

C Haley, Boyd, from 104 Prince William Street, St. John.Ths American three-masted schooner, 
Andrew Adams, which is chartered to 
load deals here for an English port, is 

at Boston. She will leave for this Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

FOR SALE. CLEARED.

British Porta.
ARRIVED.

8th inst, bark A C Bean, Halbert,

|X)rt in a few days.Advertisements under this head (notexceed- 
inq five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

at 138 Carmarthen 8t.

Fraternal Visit.—Gordon Division S. 
of T. will pay a fraternal visit to Silver 
Division this evening. Gordon Division 
will meet at their hall King street at 8 
o’clock and march in regalia to Silver 
Division..

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
JEWELRY,JUST ARRIVED.

_ . _ - I 1 | I 75 Oermalii Street.

51 Bbl. AppleSr|N0W is YOUR CHANCE!
CHOICE QUALITY.

CLOCKS.I7WRSALB.—SHEET MUSIC AT.5 CENTS 

66 King street. , "Probably Left it There.—A man 
■ named John Dowe, reported at the police 
’ station yesterday that a watch and 

chain had been stolen from him at the 
Bailors’ Home. The police made investi
gations and found the watch and chain 
on a shelf in one of the rqums.

Promenade Concert.—Mr. Richard 
Allingham has leased the Palace rink for 
the pnrpoee of conducting a series of 
promenade concerts. The first of the 
series will be held this evening aD& a 
good programme has been prepared. The 
first part will consist of selections from 
the band, and the latter part of dancing 
music.

rÆtpïM’SSKi
Office. Foret*» Porta.

-HAND ARRIVED.
Rio Janeiro; 21st inst, ship Samaritan, Dick,
Portland|l8th insMch^Flash, ’Cameron, from 
t John for Boston. „ .. .,
Red Beach, 17th inst, schr Brenton, Hatfield,

^Salem^l^th. inst, schr A Gibson, Stevens, St 

J°]ialtimoré? 19thhi81,brigtTasma, McRae, from

SPECIAXi BARGAINS AT

TAYLOR&D0CKRILL,I THE V BLUE STORE
going across the bay by fr 
Monticello can procure St

ON CONSIGNMENT._ I Passengers,
the animaL The battle waxed fierce the steamer 
and for a time it looked as though the breakfast on board, 
porcupine would gain the day. Eventual
ly it was slaughtered.—Halifax Mail 

Mr. McKeen, M. P. for Cape Breton 
county says the the indications are that ] 
the output of coal in Cape Breton island 
this year will be greater than any pre
vious year, all the mines being taxed to 
their utmost capacity. The output from 
the island alone will be in the vicinity of 
1,000,000 tons, as against 800,000 tons 
last year. More coal than e ver is going 
westward this year, and it is quite with
in the estimate to say that when the Bt 
Lawrence canals have attainedja uniform 
depth of 14 feet the bituminous coal of 
Cape Breton county can be landed at 
Toronto at $3.75 or $4 a ton.—Halifax 
Herald.

{’““Sr"?®

ton.N.B.

shut down in Men’s Youths’ and Boys’Macaulay Bros. & Go., 84 KIKO STREET.

Bohr Q sorgo W
^teî.-MoTmh SoWSTjCiHomlio Jr.

8 BMton,' Mt”iM°t',7chi?M»ud Pje Reed, from

Wetmore, from Parunagua.
CLEARED.

Portland, Me, 19th inst, schr Ella Maud, Max- 
WBoetonJ9thiSt,bark JennieCnshmanD’Brien,

•ehwHrREmmer*ra. Bisho™fo/Harvey;ciif- r. p. & W. F. STARK.|pnsfwick’8 Hall, corner Main and Mill streets, North End*
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

for Moncton.

CoaMLanding. READY-MADE CLOTHING.
61 and 63 King Street,

ST. JOHN N. B.
Call early and get first choice at THE BIjUE STORE.Victoria, Sydney

o-----------AND---------- o
Blueberry Business.—Hoegg’s canning 

factory is running full blast Steam 
was kept up all last night and peas and 
blueberries are coming in by the car 
load. The plains are alive-with berry- 
pickers and barrels are taken instead of 
pails. The factory takes in from thirty 
to forty barrels a day. The crop

large in this section.—Frederic-

Hard Coal, A full line of «ent’s f uknishines always in stock at
BROKEN sud Stove. I __ ___

pmobs very low. | THK BLUE STOK E.

F°l,uA«K.noHfo?rAronnd oonie^ 

SL SCHOOLKing

ryOR SALE.—CANARIES. ALL YOUNG

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ati 
dress B.. Gazkttk office.

See the Canopy Hammock.now
FOB BEST VALUE IN

Briar or Meerschaum Pipes,
-----COME TO-----

S. H. HART’S, 69 King St. __________ nnni/O

American Tobaccos a Specialty. RQYS 30(1 GIRLS get yOUF SCHOOL BOOKS
OPENINGwas so 

ton Gleaner.
SAILED.

® WtocaMetîSfethFinst^chr Vineyard, for St John.
Portland. Me. 19th inst, barqt Argentina, Mc- 

Quaine. for Pictou and Montreal, thence with 
lumber to Buenos Ayres. „ _ _

Buenos Ayres, July 13th, bark G S Penery,

,ohr Mlrr' K"ri‘“' fpr Fresh Salmon 

Memoranda. ' •* Mackerel, “ Shad,

siSEMrîtfsSÆ b;;,L ZT. Fresh Haddock-MorUkb»mfffiLSooP°P«.«m.k“, Gaii.Sk Smoked and Salt Fish of all kinds, at
without destination- .

A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.
Odd Paragraphs.

(Brooklyn Eagle)
It was announced at the socialist con

gress in Berlin yesterday that “in the
United States $70,000,000,000 were an-. _ „ .
nually stolen from the hands that pro- PaTBIltS Will U0 Well 111 
dneed them, and amid all that wealth 1 aXq- School SlÛtS for

80 fMt tbat the 18 their boys to inspect the very
A lawyer named Patrick McHugh was gm)enor 

thoroughly horsewhipped under the I r 
judge’s nose yesterday in Chicago by a 
woman whom he had insulted. The 
woman’s husband followed up the pro
ceedings by blacking the lawyer’s eyes.
The feeling in court was against the law
yer and the judge refused to fine the 
couple.

The queen of Italy is near sighted and 
wears spectacles sometimes, but her hus
band does not like to see them on her 

and he says now and then, “Mar-

work 48 King street.mo PRINTERS.—FOR BALE, A HARDWOOD

SSSSSSsH"”"

HOLMAN A DUFFELL,NaSbow Ezcapk.—A man named Moore, 
with his young brother and bis eon, was 
crossing the railroad at Sporrs Cove cros
sing, yesterday afternoon op a sloven, 
which waa being driven across the track 
as the outward train was about to pass. 
They failed to get oat of the way aoou 
enough, and the engine struck the wag
gon breaking it to pieces. The boys 
w ere thrown heavily to the ground, and 
were quite severely shaken up. The 
elder Moore was not hurt in the least 
The horse also escaped injury.

ATFresh Halibut,
207 Union Street.CtOHBEUIi’S,

YOUNG LADY ARTISTS, we have the best Artists’ Materials, and yon can save money by get- 
Hng your pictures framed at
207 UNION STREET,

CAUTION.
Opera House Block,

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance. Tweed 19 and 23 N. 8. King Square,

J. D. TURNER
bark Minnie G : I OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOR SALE.To O DAVENPORT Q

UCHOOL FOR BOYU
Shanghai—In port July 24, ship Naupactus.Lov- 

itt, une.
----------AND ■:o:-

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,Spoken.
Bark Kate Crosby, from <

B, Aug 11, lat 45,42, Ion 47.
Schr Jennie S. from New

JAÎÎl2üf; lat loi Ion ttîbark Konoma.Thom 
from Liverpool for Richibucto.

Aug 10th, lat 47,40. Ion 43,30, bark Oscar (sup
posed from Bordeaux for Campbellton) bound W.

Aug8th, lat 47, Ion 14, bark Donald Fergusonl 
McMurty, from Belfast for Quebec.

Serge Chatham, N B, steering
offers a Good EstasWho ia about to leave the city to make her home in the West (this fall)

The whole business Taught or will give Lessons in Curling.MONEY TO LOAN. York for Black River,
Brans* lished Business For Sale.

For further particulars apply at SB GARDEN STREET. 
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st.

all. Portland Manor,^8^ John, New
The Weather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cent* each lime 
or fifty cents a week. PayabU tv advance. SUITS ; A Church Boarding and Day School.

IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THE
garet, if you don’t take those things off 
I shall sing.” The unhappy woman, 
who heard him sing once, tears them off 
with cries of apprehension.

New Advertisement» In this liane. 69° “NEW HOME.”8 a..m OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 8th.
Most Reverend the Metropolitan

Notice to Mariners.

Church St. _______________

âtïe ï L„°iîR«r
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

.................. 68®FIRST PAGE. 12 ............. Ma S 't mdeu, WÊÉÊËWM .Z!

with m Ertta Fair of Fante. >. ». «»•». '------- ---

You can buy a suit of aU 
wool Scotch Mixture Tweed 
or all wool Serge with Extra
Pair Pants for the price «h.
usually paid for such suits
with one pair of pants only. -3BS£pEsr!ÿ:EBS^E

n • - Rock Beacon SW by WjW li nautical miles,
r ------ Windmill Point NW 11-16 nautical mile, Inner

Cumo’s Photos stand alone as pictures __ ! . n A fl Seal llock Beacon NiW 170 yards.gsaaag Haeaiilay BE. & uO

We have just opened...................67®...........BootsFrancis Sc Vaughan.
W. H. Cochran......................Aug 21st, 1»1

FOURTH PAGE.
R. P. & W. F. Starr..
Taylor Sc Dockrill ...
A. Isaacs.....................

3p. ......................
ex tent Ion handle

The Muses Still Attracts.—There is 
a remarkable feature to the entertain
ment which Mr. Rufus Bomerby brings 
to St John, and it is that no matter how 
long they remain, they continue to draw 
a crowd until the very last night The 
point about it is that Manager 
Bomerby gives a great deal of 
entertainment for very little money, and 
brings something new every time he 
comes, 
was
could have been sold if there had been 
more room, but the Musee will be open 
for a few evenings longer, and every one 
may have a chance to go.

Lovers of carnations will find some 
choice ones at G P. Clarke’s drug store, 
No. 100 King street.

...Coal Landing 

... .Just Arrived 
....... Great Craze

Police Court.
William Graham was fined $2 for as

saulting Mrs. Doherty.
Robert Campbell and Frank Patterson 

fined $5 for driving furiously

34 Dock Street.
,K. T. AMUSEMENTS.

St. Andrew’s Rink.............Prince Tinymite
Palace Rink..................Promenade Concert

EXCURSIONS.
C.P. R.............
I. L. & B. Society.........................Excursion

AUCTIONS.
Geo. W. Gerow.............
W. A. Lockhart............

WANTED
66 King St......................
Mrs. Jas. P. Williams.
114 Carmarthen St.......
Belmont Hotel..............
178 King St.. East.........

MISCELLANEOUS.
Temple Bar................................ Ready’, 41e

CAUTION.
A 0LTVARI

None x
PDREFLATORIIR

'EXTRACTS.

MOKc®o0wULisN,0iRfS-be."H/-"^t’ XOUR CHICAGOwere
through Carleton, Sunday.

John Nelson, charged with abusive 
language was allowed to go on payment

LOST. BELOGNAS....... Harvest Excursion
------AT------

DUCK GOVE. Sii*y Pai'=,™SwE 1ARD
made and for sale by | ------------------------ Fresh Meats and Vegetables

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, Connection by Bos from Carleton Fer- -----------------------------

Druggist, and Apotueenrle* ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted, y JOHN HOPKINS. V
35 kino street. Also by Shore Line Railway. I #V

ABE VERY CHOICE.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for V. ' of costs.

Henry Lee was charged by Arthur 
Lowland with stealing a cardigan jacket, 
and also by Evan Lyandi with stealing 
a pair of blankets from the steamer 
Duart Castle.

.Piano, etc 

. .Shop. Ac
10 err it* each lime 

oVfifü 'cents'a week. 'Payable in advance Last evening the Parlor Musee 
crowded to the doors, more tickets

fedîtS;ldb^LS. ;:rÆ
J, HAY’S.76 King St.

.Girl
...Girl
...Girls

.Girl
GM 4M- S

much prized by her.
.Caution
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